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Chapter One 

Introduction 

Psychologists have minimiîed the d e  of the famiy in the development of children's 

values and mords for at least the past generation (Waiker' Pitts, Hennig & Matsuba, 

1 995). 

in the k t  part of the cenhiry, psychoanalysi~, with its emphasis on parentdiid 

relationships, was the method most used to study hrmian development. It was believed 

h t  mord developrnent was attained in the child's early years through the process of 

identification and internaiïzation of the parents' values and standards. There was, 

however, Little emphasis pIaced on the interaction between parents and children and the 

role that society piayed in this complex process (Shaffer, 1989). 

in the middle of this past century* psychoanalysis was overshadowed by 'social leurning ' 

theory and its reliance on modelin& conditionhg and the need to structure the 

environment. The emphasis was on the parent or caregiver's ability to exhibit and 

reinforce appropnate behaviors. Little or no attention was given to tempeniment, 

attachment or genetic faors. 

The cognitivedeveIopmental theory and its focus on the chiIdTs relationship wit6 peers 

have dominated this past generatioa The role of parents was thought to be 

incoosequential, simply a part of the general environment in which the chiId grows. It 

was thought that peers, with their relativeiy eqyd social and cognitive developmentai 

status and mutuai7 co-operative reIationships, provided the ka  adieu for mord growth. 

This may have created the idea that emotions, behaviors and thoughts can be developed 

in isoiation from one another, when in actuai fact they are interdependent (Walker et al., 

1995). 



Becoming a parent ptunges one into an unlaiown s a  Both the child and the sociai 

milieu wiil make demands that are, especidy at ht, confusing, exciting, fnghtening and 

challenging. Children need to have thek [ives preserved - and their growth fostered but 

this must be done in a way that is acceptable to the sociai system in which the chiid and 

parent live. Unf~rtunateLy~ as the saying goes, there is no blueprint It is difficult to tell 

ifthere will be a 'goodness of fit'. Wll the chiid's tempement be accepted? Wiii he/she 

attach? W'ï the parent have the skiiis-how what to Say and do at just the nght the? in 

Matemal Thinking' Shirley Grubka laments: 

" Suddenly, for example, 1 was to pass on values to a maiieable young soui. 'Pass 

on' was, in my case, quite a euphemism. My own ethical stance and value system 

were still in the process of being reconstnicted" (Grubka, as cited in Ruddick, 

1995, p. 104). 

This is the are* the impaaing of morais, the passing on of values, which causes the 

greatest angst. WideIy varying perspectives Eom other community rnembers, differîng 

advice fiom experts and the complexity of the chiidren's responses, make it dinicult for 

parents to feel competent and in control. 

Parents of wanted children often begin with a dream of the kind of person they wouId Iike 

their child to be. Usually, that person is accomplished and motally capable, fÏtting 

gracefully into the social system in wKch he or she lives. Some parents see mord 
- signinamce in the babies' d e s t  actions; in how long they cry, how often they want to 

eat, how ofbn they want to be held or entertained and the energy level expressed Some 

behaviors are encouraged; others are womed about, particuIady ifthe social ckde in 

which the prirent lives does not accept it For other parents, the drive for mord 

improvement and the demand for vaiue based behavior does not begk una the cbdd has 

Ianguage, and at Ieast a mdimentary understandhg of the wants and needs ofothers. 



Whenever the training begins, and however good an& comptent the child, the task is 

aiways compiicated Choices are not easy to make. A parent may feel the need to adjust 

their value of cleanIiness to have peace in the house. They feel the need to help thek 

chÏid make choices between what is Iyhg and what is creative story t e h g  and what is 

huaing a fiend's feelings. They have to protect their child and themselves, fiom people 

who do not understand chiId development, tiredness, fears, special circumstances and just 

plain failtue. I have obsenred parents loudly chastise their children in public, and have 

often wondered if this is their true parenting style or an attempt to ward off the 

judgmental stares to which parents are so wlnerable. 

in my cumnt position as a clinician for child and youth mental hedth services, 1 work 

daily with parents. Their parents have referred many of the children who corne to out 

agency, because they have ditnculty with some aspect of child deveiopment or family 

functioning. These difficulties include: 

Suicida1 ideation or attempts 

S e x d  abuse issues 

Problems with eating, including anorexia nervosa and bulimia 

Sleeping or toilethg issues 

ANgety, depression, psychotic episodes and obsessive compulsive traits 

Attention Deficit Disorder 

School issues 

Oppositionai defiance and conduct disorder 

Criminal be6avior 

DeveIopmentaI delays Uiciuding autism, aspergers, tourettes and fetal aicohd 

syndrome 

These are tough problems for parents, pdcuIarIy as family-centered care has not aiways 

ken recognized as the best way to treat cEddren with dEcdtÏes (SeIigman & Darhg, 

1989). Often, the cidd was pIaced in institutrCond settings for perÏods of time and parents 

wne bIamed for "creating" the problem. Parents, who are usuaily the fust to notice that 

their child is havuig a problem, either did not how where to turn for heIp, or were anaid 



to ask professiods in case they were bIamed. Many parents corne to our agency feeling 

iike they have faiied abysmally. They report feeüng guiity or embarrassed or ostracized, 

because tbis child is so "diffierent". 

Our agency has recentiy made a cornmitment to My-focused care. Chiid Care 

workers, who had always worked with the chiid and supported and educated parents, are 

now calied famiiy outreach resome workers, and are mandated to include the families in 

thek treatment plans; mental health dinicians run parenting courses and train parents to 

be the experts in their child's speciai needs; and family support workers provide han& on 

training to enhance parenting strategies* Our vohnteer Board members are committed to 

the support of children and their families (see appendix 2 for the mission statement) 

Organization 

A brief history of Child Youth and FamiIy Services 

in November 1990, the Ombudsmm released the report, "Public Services to Children 

and Youth and Their Families: The Need for integration". The report raised senous 

concerns about the fragmentation of community-based services for childm and 

families. Powell River's response was a "pa~iership project" proposed by the local 

Mental Hedth Centre and Ministry of Sociai SeNices. These two ministries committed 

relocation and start-up h d s  and the Powell River Chiid, Youth and FamiIy Servies 

(PRCYFS) Centre opened its doors in July, 1993. 

Services provided for children and youth between bUth and nineteen years of age include: 

Chiid and Youth MentaI HeaIth Clùiical Counselling Service 

Ofnce based and outreach clinical intervention and counseIling for children and youth 

ages 19 and under, with identifieci mentai hedth issues. 



Semai Abuse Intervention Prognm 

Treatment for chiidren, birth to 19 years* who have been sexuaIIy abused. This s e ~ c e  

dso faditates short-temi group therapy for children and youth, as weil as a support 

group for non-offending parents, 

Young Moms' Support Group 

Provides a supportive and sharing social environment to teenage parents through weekly 

group activities, one-to-one support and home visitatio~ 

Parents Together Program 

A weekiy goup for parents of acting-up teens, following the provincial 'Parents 

Together' model, and focusing on building respect for the dignity and individuaiity of 

both the parents and the teens. 

Family Outreach Resources 

A program to help families to develop and use basic skills for strengthening family 

relationships and resolving conflict effectively for the purpose of reducing the nsk of 

chiid abuse or negiect in the home. 

Famiiy Support Services 

Suppoa services for families who are experiencing cornplex probIems that may be rnulti- 

generationai and include such difncuities as historicd abuse, grief and Loss, a high degree 

of conflict and/or substance abuse. 

Bail HosteI 

A raidentid service provided as an alternative to remand or sentenced custody, for 

young offenden awaituig trail or disposition. 



Leamhg House Daycam 

Leamhg House provides q d t y  daycare d u h g  schooI hours, for chiIdren aged.0-3, 

whose young parents are enroff ed in an educatiod program. Outreach support for 

parents is also provided. 

Chüd and Youth Residential Progrun 

Individuai specialized 24-hou care in a family setting, for children who cannot remain in 

their own homes, 

Since the amaigamation of senrices to children and their families the Board has noted the 

followuig advantages: 

Clients and referring professionais have a clearer sense of where appropriate 

senrices are focated. 

Program staff collaborate both formdy and i n f o d l y  around individual 

senrice plans, community education programs, program planning, and staff 

debriefing. They are aIso able to provide professional input and mentorship 

for each other- 

A single-focus board fias developed, and is able to respond to cornmunit- 

issues invohing cMdren and € d e s .  

A flexible structure is in place, pedtting easier incorporation of new 

provincial initiatives in coordination of service provision. 

What is support? 

I have spent much ofmy personai and professionai tune developing and teachuig 

programs about values and mord for parents and chikiren. E believe that there needs tu 

k a reduction of violence in this society. I believe that respect for otEiers, and for the 

earth, is absoEuteLy essential for the weU behg of out society. 1 believe that parents are 

the nrst and most consistent teaches of theu chiIdren's vdue systems. t have Ieamed 

what promotes children's moral development and what programs are availabk on the 



market, but I am not at dI confident that 1 know what parents feel that they need for 

support. I think that, dthough I have read and d e c t e d  and developed and implemented 

prognuns for over twentflve years, 1 may be guilty of lookkig for the 'quick nx' or the 

'~-inclusive-ready-to-implement-ùistant-deve~~pment-pr~gram~. 1 wonder if1 have 

thoughtfully reviewed progmms that 1 recommend. wonder i f1  have matched pro- 

to parents and chiidren's needs. I wonder i f 1  have deeply iïstened to parents' fean and 

joys and wishes, so that the courses 1 teach, the advice 1 give and the materials 1 share 

huly meet individuai philosophies and prornote mord development. I wonder if1 assist 

with stress reduction, or am I one of the people parents feel that they need to protect 

themselves fiom, because of fear of being judged? 

This project will concentrate on what parent. think is important for the well being of their 

chilcken, It will attempt to understand what has helped or hindered them with this 

difficult task. It will, hopefully, give me and the agency 1 work for, some insight into the 

needs of families, which will give us a better idea of future direction in purchashg 

materiais, developing programs or writing successfùl, family-oriented care pians. 



CHAPTER TWO 

There is a Little research on the experiences ofparen&who are engaged in the task of 

teaching their children values and mords. Research has concentrated on how children 

attaùi values and mords, how parents assist or detract fÎom this process and how and why 

chÏidren and their parents interact. It is oniy in the Iast ten years, that a few researchea 

have begun to realize that parents do have impact in the way that children develop a sense 

of what is right and wrong, and it is ody in the past five years, that research has devoted 

at least a smdl segment into how parents feel about this task. 

Larry WaIker (WaIker, IWO; Walker & Taylor, 199 1; Walker et al., 1 995; and Waiker & 

Hennig, I999), has assisted in severai projects which have trïed to understand the role of 

the f d y  in mord development because he beIieves that there has been a bias against 

parents which " pualed me as a developmental psychologist and offended me as a 

parent" (Walker- 1990, p. I 1). His research has concentrated on the relation between 

parent's levei of moral functioning and the deveIopment of their children's moral 

understanding (Walker, IWO; Waiker & Hennig, 1999); parents' interaction style and the 

deveIopment of children's moraiity (Walker & Taylor, 199 1); and the role of parents in 

d g  and hancihg nai M e  dilemmas (Walker et al., 1995). 

Walker has concluded that parents who are opinionated, hode,  criticai and interfering, 

actuaify hinder the mord development of thek cWdrenL1 Parents who pmmote the moral 
- development of their children ask their chüdren's opinion, draw out the chiid's reasoning 

by askuig probing questions, check for understanding and are warm, emotiondy 

supportive aod attentive (W&er 8t Henni&+ 1999). Parents' affect, which ranges fiorn 

confision and angst, to confidence and a sense of satisfaction, needs to be explored in 

depth. Such questions as, for example, "What is the difference between refIectMty and 



intuition, when making decisions about mord parenting?,, have been posed (Walker et 

ai., 1995). 

AIthough researchers are just beginnïng to ask how parents feel about this task, there is a 

wide body of knowledge available about the development of morals. This chapter will 

explore and cr i t idy d y z e  the Psychodytic Approach to Morality, Social Learning 

Theory and Cognitive-Deveiopmentai Theones of Moral Development 

Because of their effect on the development of children, Parenthg Styles, Tempemient 

and Attachent, wiU also be explored. Statisticai Findings on the Hedth of Our Children 

and Youth and Mord Exemplars complete this chapter. 

PsychoanaIIytic Approach to Morality 

Freud 

The psychoanaIytic theory developed by Sigmund Freud (1 856-1 939), focuses aImost 

excIusiveIy on the formation of personaiity, which he feIt happens because of the pull 

between needs and desire!~. Accorduig to Freud, the peaonality has three basic 

components - the id the ego and the superego. 

Id This is the impulsive and hedonistic part of the personaüty 

Ego. The fimctÏon of the ego is to provide reaüstic information, which 

WU heIp to nstrain the need for satisfying desires. 

Superego This is the nnal component of the pexsdity  to devefop. It acts as the 

Mord arbÏter or intemal censor, between the id and the ego. Freud 

believed that a weU developed superego wouid prmish the ego for 

mord trausgressrLo~ through feelings ofshame, gdt  and l o s  of self- 

esteem. A cidd or ad& w60 is moraly mature, wiU resist temptation to 



protect themselves fiom these unpleasant feelings. 

Stages and descriptions 

Premord stages 10-3) 

Freud caiied the first phase in deveiopment, the oral stage. During the first three months, 

the infant is undifferentiated fiom the mothering figure, or the person who satisfies the 

infants needs. During the nrst month of Me, the infant reacts to everythuig in its 

environment without discrimination. In this period, ody the id is developed and eathg, 

sucking and other oral activities are the primary sources of pleasure. in the second 

month, the infant begins to identifi the person who is satisfyllig its needs and to identiS> 

with those patterns of care giving. The ego has now gauied strength and the baby begins 

the task of deIaying gratification. If the baby's oral needs are not compIetely met, Freud 

believed that the child would not adequately progress to the next stage- a process he 

caiIed fixation. An adult fuated at this stage may smoke, overeat, drÏnk too much or use 

sarcasm to alleviate anxiety. 

By eighteen months, the chiid is mobile and moving away from the mother figure. This 

signds the beginning of the and stage, wfuch hsts untiI the child is about three years old. 

Mother is used as an extension of the self and a codict of emotions is characteristic of 

this stage. The child may have difficdty Ieaving the mother, yet react to confi~nement 

with rage. Freud believed that the child was occupied with eliminating and withhoiding 

feces during this phase. Fixation of an adult at this stage would be characterized by rigid, 

tightiy controlled behavior, or by Ioose, disorderiy behavior. They may be stingy, 

obstinate, overly concemed with deanhg or ovedy generous, sloppy and undisciplined 

(as cited in SMer,  1989). 

Moral Stages 

Thephallc stage, when the genitais became the primary source ofpluisurr, begins at 

about age three and Iasts to age six or seven. Freud betieved that this is when the 



superego develops. This is aiso the stage that identification with the same sex parent is 

achieved. Children expenence hostility for the same sex parent, because of their 

incestuous desires for the other-szx parent. Freud named this the Oedipw compIex for 

males and the EIecfra complex for femaies. Hostilities arising nom the Oedipus 

complex wiIL escalate mtil the boy begins to fear his father and he is forced to identifjr 

with him to reduce the fear. The uitimate fear is of castration. With this identification, 

the boy intenializes many of the father's habits and mannensms, incIucüng his father's 

mord standards. The superego matures at about age six or seven, when most boys have 

resolved the oedipal conflicts. 

Girls, Freud believed, experience similar hostiiities toward their mothers, but are never 

quite as fnghtened because theV mothers wouid never be able to castrate them. Freud 

believed that girls develop weaker superegos than boys do, because they identify with 

their mothers with Iess fear. He felt that this Led thern to deveIop a sense of infenority, 

like a scar, remincihg her always, of her enforced castration (Tice, 1980; GiIIigan, 

1982). 

The Latency stage is a dormant phase, which Iasts until puberty and is characterized by a 

Iack of sexud interest or libido. The child then enters the genitaf stage, when focus is, 

again, on the pleasures of the genital area There are qualitative changes in the child's 

value systems durhg these stages, and authority figures and heroes may become models 

because they are associated wifh eariy mernories of parents. The mperego, Freud thought, 

was now completely intemal and operating unconsciously, so change was very ditncuit 

to attah (Windmiller, 1980). The individuai is now prepared for estabfishg stable, 

long-tem sexuai relationships that take into account the wants and needs of others but 

with the knowIedge that parental innuence Iasts for a Eetime- 

Freud beIieved that the adult's mord beliefs and behaviors exist because ofa struggie 

between the id, the ego and the superego, The id represents the instin& stnvings of 

the person, paticdarly the interpfay between sexuality and aggression, the desire for 

pIeasure and the fulnifment of mai or perceived needs. The superego is the intemaüzed 



parent, who remüids the person about moral prohibitions The ego is the balance between 

the id and the superego, continually trying to satisfy both within the coIlSfraints of the 

environment (Lanpford, 1995). 

Contemporary researchers have found very littie comection between chiIdren's fear of 

losing their parent's love and the development of mord values. There has also been a 

very weak Iuik between guilt and the parent-child identification process. [t is dso highly 

uniikely that the cMd intemaiizes the very cornplex system of parental values before the 

age of five or six. Most researchers beiieve that it continues to develop throughout the 

[ifespan (Damon, 1988). 

A colleague of Freud's, Erik Erikson, elaborated on and extended the stages of 

development. He also believed that mord and emotionai development happened when 

there is cesolution of innef conflicts. Each stage has a task to accomplish and the role of 

caregivea is to help the chiId to master their task. 

Stage 
Trust versus 
MÏstrtm 

Approximate age 
Birth to 18 months ChiIdren rnust l e m  to trust that their basic 

needs wilI be met by caregivers and that the 
world is a predictable and safe place. Otherwise, 
they will deveIop feelings of in othea 
and in the world, 

Autonomy 
versus 

1 Shame/Doubt 

18 months to 3 1/2 
Y- 

Children must acquire a degree of independence 
from their parents and a belief that they can do 
things on theii own. IPchiIdren are overly 
restricted when asserting their independence, 
they d l  develap feelings of shame and doubts 
about their individualitv, 

initiative 
versus GuiIt 

6 to 12 years 

Inferiority 

Children must feeI free to act, to mate, to 
express themselves creatively, and to take risks. 
ChiIdren who are inhibited in these pursuits can 
become ovenvhehed with gdt,  
Chifdren must corne to feel comptent in skas 
vaiued by society. They need to feel successful 
in relation to peets and in the eyes ofadults. [f 
thev emnence failtue too often, thev v d I  



Identity versus 
RoIe 
Confiision 

Intimacy 
versus 
IsoIation 
Generativity 
versus 
Stagnation 

integrity 
vernis Despair 

Young Adulthood 

Mature Adult 

OIder Aduit 

come to fie1 infior.  
Adolescents must deveIop a clear seme of self. 
They must acquiie their own imique roles, 
values, and pIace in society. Ifthey are unable 
to piece together these elements into a coherent 
sense of self, roIe confusion d t s .  
Young aduIts must be able to risk offerhg 
themselves to others. An inability to give to 
another can lead to feelings of isolation 
Ad& must gain a sense that they have 
contributed to the world in some lasting fashion. 
Through child rearing, civic deeds, or paid work 
they must come to feel that they have given to 
others. Those who do not achieve this sense 
may suffer stagnation - a sense that there is no 
direction or purpose in life. 
Older adults must come to feeI great satisfaction 
with the events and accompIishments of their 
lives. They must look back on their experiences 
with pnde and acceptance. Those who cannot 
feel this satisfaction as life draws to an end 
suffer m a t  demair, 

Y 

(Erikson, 1963) 

Erikson rejected Freud's theory of the Oedipus/Electra complex as the motivator to 

develop rnorality. He believed that children intemdize the morality of both parents so 

that they wiI1 be Ioved. Children need their parent's approvai and wi1I do dmost 

anything to avoid losing their love. He dso believed that the superego dictates to the ego 

the kinds of behavior that wil1 be accepted or not accepted. He thought that the child's 

ego needed to be strong, so that the forces and desires of the id could be conquered. 

The nIst confiict, trust versus mistrust, dictates how safe and predictabIe the child Ends 

the world Unresolved conflicts in this area may result in an du i t  who is wary of new 

situations or people. 

The second codict, autonomy versus shame, is when the cMd begins to individuate 

fiom the parent EresoIution is not achieved, the chiId may become an aduIt who is 

timid and Iacbg in confidence. They may become extensioos of theu parents, rather 

than form thek own identity 



The third stage, initiative versus is the time that the chiid leam to create, to take 

risks, to pretend and to connect with peers. Ifadults are overly dticaI, the chiid may 

become an duit who is &ed with guilt, which WU limit emotionai growth Pm*&- 

Smith, 1997). 

Erikson did not beiieve that mords were intact by the age of five or six. He felt they 

continued to develop as the child advanced to the next stage of development. h the 

identity versus role confusion stage, Erikson believed that the adolescent searches for an 

identity. He said that this was the time when the morality leamed by the child began the 

joumey to become the ethics to be deveioped by the aduit. How ethicai the aduit wouId 

become wouid depend, in part, on how well the child resolved the issues of attachrnent, 

of identity formation and of competency development (Langford, 1995)- 

Ego Psychology 

In the 19203, a revisionist movement spearheaded by Karen Horney began to chailenge 

Freud's theory. The main tenets were: 

1) Motives, particuiarly the aggressive motives, are not as biologically dnven as 

Freud thought. 

2) Sociaiiy formed motives are more important than Freud thought 

3) The ego is more powemil and the id weaker than Freud thought. 

Ui 1937, Gardner and Lois Murphy (as cited in Langford, 1995) argued that mord 

development happens in o ~ o  ways: the development of values and the development of 

self The l e h g  of values, which they cded '"primitive identification", comes through 

conditiooing. These vaiues are learned through satfsfLing needs, such as hunger, thirst 

and musai. Needs are bio[opicaL The development of vallues cornes by meeting those 

needs. The association betweeo the use of an object to meet a need and the sight and feel 

of the object, give it value. One very important value is the one held about humaa 

beiugs, either the self or others. This is the beguiniag of identification. Thete is a 



tendency for exciting or arousing actions to be repeated so that the excitement it produces 

wili be re-experienced Ifpeople react to the chiid with positive emotions, the child 

imitates these emotions and acquires a positive view of itseff through conditioning. They 

form opinions about others by watching theu primary caregiver's reactions and WU also 

feei negative about themsehes or others by gauging their primary caregiver's reactions 

and giving these emotions back. 

The Murphy 's (as cited in Langfiord, 1999, believed that the development of mords was 

directiy related to the displacement and projection of hostility away from the primary 

caregiver to weaker and less important people in their environment. They felt that this 

projection was accompanied by "rationaiizationT' and " demonisation" of these lesser 

groups or penons. The child will take its moral standards from the parents through 

reward and punistunent and the imitation of social emotion. Early identification wiIl 

occur because the infant cannot distinguish itself from others. This means that it 

identifies with others, especiaiiy the mother, whose behavior it will imitate. Because the 

early identification is with the mother, the Murphy's beiieved that womb envy was more 

common among boys than was penis envy among girls. Later, the child adapts to the 

social nom of the peer group and the schooi. They felt that the child was "sociocentric", 

so wodd adopt the mord standards of the group where it spent time (Langford, 1995). 

Another ego psychologist, Harry Stack Sullivan (1953), beIieved that the rnotivating 

factor for the development of mords was the struggie between euphoria and tension. 

Euphoria, a date of wel1 being, has no tension. He believed that the most sought after 

state is the state of complete relaxation (Langford, 1995). 

Unwanted tension is produced by experhced needs, such as hunger or cofd The tension 

experienced by the infant is echoed by a correspondhg tension in the carepiver, which 

Iead to empathy and caring. This is experienced by the infaot as tendemess or, if the 

caregiver is anxious, feehgs ofanxiety may dso be produced. It is the absence of 

anxiety in the caregiver that leads to interpersonal secety thtough meeting the hfiantfs 

needs and producing a feeling of deep reIaxation. 



Tendemess and discouragement shape the chiId's behavior, and Iead it to form t h  

versions of the seif, 

1) "Good-me" which is the resuit of tendemess from the caregiver. 

2) "Bad-me" which is the resdt of moderate anxiety in the caregiver. 

3) "Not-me'' which is the result of states of terror- reai or imagined. 

The task of the chiid is to maximize the "good-me" feelings and minimize the unpleasant 

times of life so that the "bad-me" times were also reduced. Through the bonds formed 

with the primary caregiver, the important peer group, and significant intimate others, the 

infant/chiId/aduit wiU folfow the social and morai noms of the group to nduce tension 

and achieve a feeling of weii being. 

The Psychoandytic theory offered a rich concept of the development of rnorals but 

tacked scientific ngor that characterizes academic Psychology. It dso does not take into 

account how punishment affects morai development, what kinds of cues heIp the child to 

internaiize morai values and why children sometimes become self-critical (Grnec, 1997; 

Sieber, 1980). 

Social Learning Theory 

Definitions 

Classical conditioning-a type of leaming in which an initiai neutrai stimulus is repeatedly 

paired with a meaningful stimdus so that the neutrd stimulus cornes to elicit the response 

originalIy made ody to the meanin@ stimulus. For example, when a mother spIinks her 

chi14 the &Id feeis anxiety. If the mother usualIy purses her Iips just before spanking, 

that facial expression, over time wilI eIicit feeIings of anxiety, even if it is not paired with 

the spanking. 



Ejctinction-graddual weakening and disappearance of a learned response. For exampIe, if 

the purseci lips are never again paired with a spanking, the chiid, over tirne, wouid stop 

feeling anxious when the mother pursed her Lips. Cornplete extinction, especidy of fear 

responses, takes a Iong tirne. 

Operant conditioning-The psychologicai process involved where a stimulus, which has 

evoked a response that has resuited in a r em& is more IikeLy to evoke that response 

again. For example, a child sees another child &op money and picks it up and retums it 

to that c M d  He is praised, which is a reward, hence he or she tends to retum lost items 

to thek owners on other occasions. 

Doctrine of specijicity- a viewpoint shared by many social leaming theorists which holds 

that morai reasonuig and moral behavior depend more on the situation one faces than on 

an intemaiized set of mord principals (Shaffier, L989; Sieber, 1980). 

SociaI iearning theory is a product of the behaviorist theory developed about L 920 by J. 

B. Watson. Leaming theory reIated events (stimuli) to mbsequent observable behavio rs. 

Watson believed that fie couid take a dozen healthy infants and train them to be anything 

he chose- beggar, doctor etc., regardIess of their fàmiiy background. He believed that 

ody observed behavior, rather than specuiation about unconscious motives, was 

scient5caiIy accurate, and that dl talents, habits, beliefs and vaIues were learned (as 

cited in Shaffer, 1989). Sociai leamhg theory grew away from the traditionai l e d g  

theory, seekuig to understand and explain how people Leam ways of behaving in social 

settings. 

Social-leaming theorists do not beiÏeve that the deveiopment of the mperego hpiies 

morai orientation. They beiieve that the patterns ofstimuIus and reinforcement 

experienced, controls the child's Iearningbehavior. Much of the earliest l e d g  occurs 

through operant and cIassÏcd conditionhg and is tmder the controI of the parent or 

p r b m y  caregiver- The baby becomes attached to the penon who cares for h or her 

and desired behaviors are rewarded by tendemess and attention, undesked behaviors by 



avoidmce and displeasure. This behavior on the part of the infant Ïs neither moral nor 

immoral, but is se thg  the stage for Iater mord actions such as the Iearning of d e s  and 

obedience ofniles to avoid unpleasant consequences. 

Psychologist, Alfred Bandura, believed that chiIdren thllik about the relationships 

between their behavior and its consequences and that they are often more afEected by 

what they believe will happen than by events they a c W y  experience. Behavior is 

shaped, not just by immediate consequences, but by the anticipation of a reward or the 

desire to avoid a punisbment. According to Bandura, ail that may be required for 

leaming is that the person observe another individuai engage in the action, Most social 

responses, he felt, were vican*ously learned- a phenornena he cded observational 

learning. He di4 however, recognize that observations, done wi11 case to be motivators 

for 1 e a . g  if they are not rewarded (Shaffer, 1989; Trawick-Smith, 1997). 

When considering the acquisition of mords, socid Iearaing theory does explain response 

tendencies and how these tendencies might become consistent approaches to moral 

dilemmas, but most adherents to this theory agree that morai behavior is notoriously 

düEcult to demonstrate, because people are not very consistent at resisting temptation 

(WindmiUer, 1 9 8 0). Consistency is sought within the W e w o r k  of the individuai's 

values, behavior, and their understanding of the moral context, There is, however, 

evidence that the type of numirance the chiId receives in the eady y e m  affects the ability 

to intemdize values. 

Most learning theorists believe that a strong emotiond attachment to the prhary 

caregiver is essentid for the following reasons: 

I) ChiIdren imitate ntuturant persons to whom they have formed a strong 

attachent, Nurturant behavior is defhed as care and consideration for 

another. As such, it is usuaIIy mord behavÎor. The nintmaat addt cacetaker 

provides a mode1 of morai behavior and is ùnitated. 

2) The numirant addt provides the chiid with an opportunity tu become 

empathetic. W e  m o t  take Uito account the ne&, feelings and g e n d  weII 



king of others without being sensitive to socid cues, which tell us how our 

actions are afEecting others. The earliest cues of the consequences of his or her 

actions occurs when the parent becomes distressed and withdraws affection or 

expresses pieasure and gives affêction. 

3) The numirant addt is in the position of teaching the most powemil of rewards 

and punishments- the withdrawai or expesion of affition. 

4) The lovesriented or numirant adult offers a strong incentive for close 

interaction. This parent wiL be sought afler, rather than avoided. 

(Sieber, 1980 p. 141-142) 

As we1i as nurturance, there is evidence that a love-oriented styIe of discipline is required 

for the intedization of moial controls (Damon, 1988: Sieber, 1980; Waiker & Hennig, 

1999; WnddIer,  1980). 

In 1957, Sears, Maccoby, and Levin published Patîerns of Child Rearing (Grnec, L997), 

which reports the hdings of chiid rearing practices based on interviews of 379 mothers. 

This report assessed how strict or how permissive the mother was in the mas of 

aggnssion, sex, responsibility and dependency. They aIso asked about discipIine 

techniques, fkquency and timing. They found two distinct parenting styles-love-oriented 

and object- oriented 

Love-oriented discipline included praise, iea~oning, short-term sociai isolation and 

withdrawai of affection. The parent does not ridicuie or pubIicIy shame the chilci, nor use 

harsh physical discipline. Object-oriented discipline incIuded the use of tangible rewards, 

deprivation of material objects or privîieges and physical punishment These two styles 

have very diEerent implications for emotionai growth. The objectsnented styIe has the 

potentid of creatiag high IeveIs of emotionaIity in the chiId making it unlikeIy that he or 

she wiIl reffect on the behavior used or even absorb new information a b o ~  moral 

principies. In Iove oriented discipluie, the parent wams the child about the types of 

behavlot to avoid, why these behaviors shotdd be avoided and days when they shodd 



absolutely be avoided. As there is aiso an implication of withdrawd of affection, the 

chiid will experience higher levels of d e t y  at the thought of transgressions. 

This study aiso found that the development of the conscience was related to the amount 

of warmth the child received fkom the primary a r e  giver, regardless of the discipline 

techniques used. They surmised that the children of warm parents were more likely to 

want to emuiate that parent, and wodd therefore be more likely to adopt their mord 

principles. This subsequentiy reinforces the parent to continue using warm methods 

when imparting mord development. In object-oriented discipline situations, children are 

motivated to h d  ways of avoiding punishment and the parent or caregiver that 

administers the discipüne. This is not conducive to adopting that caregiver's values as it 

creates anxiety about the caregiver, not the act of transgressing (Grusec, 1997). 

Love oriented 

Thought of - anxiety ,-> anxiety is reduced by avoiding 
transgression contemplation of or commission of 

the transgression 

Ob ject oriented 
Thought of parent (the -ety is reduced by 
Transgression transgression source of avoiduig parent under 

b e t y  these circumstances 
approaches 

(adapted fiom Sieber, 1980, P. 144) 

in love-oriented discipline, anxiety occurs before the transgression, information about 

values and consequences is verbdy transmitted and tht chiid Ieams to solve his or her 

mord problems by substituting acceptable behavior. This happens because of the 

tendency of the child to become seIfIfcriticai as a way to reduce the d e t y  experienced at 

the thought of disappointing his or her parent In object-onented discipline, anxiety is 

dependent on the presence of the parent or other authority figures; in Iove-oriented 

discipiine, amciety is avoided by suppressing or substituthg behaviors, 



Punishment, particuiarly if it is harsh and unexpiaineci, may teach children to be 

aggressive and h d .  Punishment may be teaching the chifd that the strongest is right, 

that consequences are to be avoided at d costs and that it is not important to take 

responsibility for your own actions. 

Windniiller (1980, p. 22) states: " In social Ieaming theory, there is the presumption that 

mods  are h t  acquired fiom one's parents through rnodeling and imitation. These are 

then gradudy intemalized in early childhood, probably between the ages of f'îve and 

eight. Reinforcement, whether positive or negative, and punishrnent help de tedne  

which of the learned moral principals wilf be intenialized. If the chiid considers violating 

a parental prohibition, he or she wi11 expenence feelings of guilt. The anxiety that 

accompanies the guiit, or the anticipation that g d t  wiiI foliow a violation, deters the 

child, and later the adult, fiom committing an act conhary to that sanctioned by the 

parent, and Iater, by society." 

niere has been considerable crïticisrn about social leaming theory. For example, what 

behavioa shouId be reinforced or exthguished? Who shouid decide? Which values, 

worldviews or religious tenets wiil be taught? Devries and Kohlberg, believed that social 

Ieaming was a method of transmitting cutture with iittle or no rationale for the worth of 

the materid being transmitted. They feit that this form of teachîng was value laden and 

had very Litde peaond meaning to the chiId (Trawick-Smith, 1997). 

Cognitive-Developmental Theories of Moral Development 

De finitions 

Invmient sequence-a series of deveIopments that occur in one parficular order because 

each development in the sequence is a prerequisite for those appearhg Iater. 

Moral reasoning- the cognitive component of motali;  the thinking that peopIe display 

when resoIving mord diiemmas and deciding whether various acts are right or wrong. 



Schema @Iural, schemata)- an organized pattern ofthought or action that a chiid develops 

to make sense ofsome aspect of his or her experience. 

Assimilation- Piaget's term for the process by which children interpret new experiences 

by incorporating them hto existuig schemata. 

Accommodation -Piaget's term for the process by which children modifi their existing 

schernata in order to incorporate or adapt to new experiences. 

The most basic assumption of the cognitive approach is that mord development depends 

very heavily on the child's cognitive development This is studied by examining the 

development of moral reasoning. Cognitive Psychologists believe that mord reasoning 

progresses through an invariant sequence of stages, with each stage having a different 

way of viewing morality than the stage before or der .  

One of the better known proponents of cognitive development is Jean Piaget, who studied 

the development of children dtuing the 1920s. Piaget believed that children were neither 

molded by the environment nor driven by instincts, but were active and curious 

constntctivists who responded to their environment according to their Ievel of maturation 

and expenence. He desaibed this IearnÎng through the process of assimilation, the 

process of identifyuig aII new leamhg, and accomodation, which is the process used to 

rnodie previous understanding. 

Stage 
Sensorimotor 

Primarr schemata 
Mmts use sensory and 
motor capabilities to 
explore and gain a basic 
understanding of the 
environment At birth, 
they have ody Znnate 
refl exes with which to 
engage the worId. By the 
end of this period, they are 
capabIe ofcompIex 

7- 
m.. 

i 

F 

Mants acquire a primitive 1 
seme of self and others, leam 
that objects continue to exist 
when they are out of sight 
(object permanence), and 
begin to internaiize 
behaviorai schemata to 
produce images, or menta[ 
schernata, 



Concrete 
operations 

Formai operations 

Sensmimotor 
coordination. 

ChiIdtren use symbotism 
(images and language) to 
represent and understand 
various aspects of the 
enviionment They -- 
respond to O bjects and 
events according to the 
way thuigs appear to be. 
Thought is egocentric. 

Children acquire and use 
cognitive operations 

ChiIdren7s cognitive 
operations are reorganized 
in a way that pennits them 
to operate on operations ( 
think about thinking ) 
Thought is now 
systematic and abstract. 

CMdren become imaginative 
in their play activities. They 
gmduaily begin to realize 
that others may not view the 
world as they do. 

ChiIdren are no longer fooled 
by appearances. By relying 
on cognitive operations they 
understand the basic 
properties of and relations 
among objects and events in 
the everyday world. They 
are becoming more pro ficient 
at inferring motives by 
O bserwig othea' behavior 
and the circurnstaaces in 
which it occurs 

No longer is Iogical thoughÏ 
iimited to the concrete or the 
observabie. Children enjoy 
pondering hypotheticai issues 
and, as a resuit, may become 
rather idealistic. They are 
capable of systematic, 
deductive nasonhg that 
pennits them to consider 
many possibIe so1utions to a 
probIem and pick the correct 
mswer. 

(as cited in Shaffet, 1989 p. 62) 



Piaget expIained the development ofmorals as the chiId7s Uicreaskig ability to understand 

socid d e s  and sociai justice. 

The PremoraI period (aga 0-4 or 5) 

Piaget believed that preschooI children did not have an awareness or understanding of 

des. He felt that it was a fonn of symbolic play, rather than an understanding of 

rnorality. This is the time of pretend when the child invents his or her own d e s  in an 

idiosyncratic rather than collective manner. He believed that the child was incapable of 

distinguishùig the inconsistencies in his or her own cituais and the mord d e s  of the 

environment. They think that games are to pIay only for fun and d e s  can change at will. 

Moral reahm or heteronomous mornlity (ages 5-8) 

At the beginning of this stage, the child develops a strong sense of d e s  and believes that 

they must be obeyed at d l  times. At this stage, the child codbses morality with adult 

constraint. RuIes are moral absolutes, the breaking of which wilI result in punishment, 

Life is fair and just They gauge the seriousness of the infiaction by the severity of the 

punishment rather than by intent. 

Moral relativism or autonomous morality (ages 8-1 1 )  

ChiIdren now understand that d e s  are arbitrary and can be negotiated. They are also 

beginning to understand that mords are govemed by perspective, by need and the good 

of the whole. Piaget betieved that the chiId at this stage understands sociai reciprocity 

and the need to cooperate with their peers, rather than aduit coflstrainh was the 

motivating force for obeying moral d e s .  

Ideologirrl stage of mon1 reasoning (ages 12 +) 

The chiId can now understand cornpIex sociai and politicai issues, and aIso have the 

abiIity to participate in mie making that copes witli aII situations. 



Piaget concentrated most of his work on the second and third stages of development He 

beiieved that contact with peers of the same age and status was the most important step to 

develop flexible rnorality. He felt that this equai-sbtus contact: 

1) Iessened the child's unilaterd respect for addt authority. 

2) increased bis or her self-respect and respect for peers. 

3) iI1ustrated that d e s  are arbitrary agreements that can be changed with consent 

of those involved. 

He M e r  believed that parents might acactually inhibit the m o d  deveiopment of their 

children by reuiforcing the chiId's dateral respect for authority. He felt that parents 

couid assist by establishing an egalitarian relationship with their chiidren (Damon, I 980, 

1988; Windmiller, 1980; ShaEer, 1989; Trawick-Smith, 1997). 

The most widely quoted cognitive moral developmentalist today is Lawrence Kohiberg. 

As the basis for deteminhg peoples' ievels of mord deveIopment, he presented bis 

research participants with moral diIemmas and encouraged them to stmggIe with the 

probIem untiI it was resolved. Each of the dilemmas chailenged the person by asking him 

or her to choose between obeying a d e  or an authonty figure or serving the needs of 

persons who were in conflict with a d e  or law. He was more concerned with measuring 

the thought processes used to arrive at an answer, than whether the answer appeared right 

or wrong (Taylor & Waiker, 1997; Sh&er, 1989). 

Kohiberg's three mord IeveIs and six stages are as foiiows: 

Level 1: Precoaventionai morality. The person confirms to d e s  because ofthe fear 

of punishment or the promise of a reward- 

Stage I r  Punishment and obedience orientation This is an egocentne view of 

rnoraiÏty- The goodness or badness of an action is based on consequence. The person will 

obey to avoid being punished, not bec- the d e  Ïs fair or just Ifthe person thinks he 



or she c m  get away with an a& it is not considered bad. The seriousness of the action is 

determllied by the severity of the punishment 

Stage 2: Nizive hedonism, or imtrumental orientation- The person now perceives 

'tight" as any act that wiU aüow them to benefit. The intent ofthe person is now 

considered, but serving one's own needs and interests is seen as the most important 

motivation for doing good. Right is f i  exchange, a deai or an agreement; however, it is 

easier for them to detect how they have been wronged than to see how they have wronged 

others. 

LeveI2: Conventional moraiity. People at this levei now coaform to d e s  and 

regdations to please others. 

Stage 3: "Good boy" or "good girl" orientation The person wants to be seen as 

good, and wants to perceive hun/herself as good. This mmas showing concem for othea 

and acting in loyal and trustworthy ways. Actions are now evaluated on intent. Penons 

at this levet can now understand the Golden Rule. At this stage, there is some danger of 

i g n o ~ g  what one knows is nght and good to preserve a reîationship. 

Stage 4: Authority and social-order-~ainfaining moral@. There is now an 

understanding that social order is important, so d e s  must be adhered to so that the whole 

system benefits. The person must fuinll their duties and contribute to society. individuais 

are considered by how they fit in the system. 

Level3: Postconventional moniity. To attah this IeveI, the person must have a 

committed set ofprinciples that are shared with othea. Mord standards have now been 

interaalized* 

Stage 5: Social contract or utility c»id individuai righfs The person is now aware 

that peopte hold a variety of values, opinions and beiiek Most morat actions are seen to 

be those that express the will o f  the wbIe group or society- Rdes must be democratic 



and impartial. There is a sense of obligation to uphold the Iaw, regardless of rnajority 

opinion. There is sometimes conflict between moral and legd points of view. 

Stage 6: Universal ethical principles. The person now follows self-chosen ethicai 

behavior, based on universai principles ofjustice, the equality of human rights and 

respect for the dignity of others. Kohlberg found this stage of reasoning very rare, so 

treated it more as a hypotheticd constnict, Later versions of Kohlberg's scoring system 

did not contain this stage @Mer, 1989; Wdker, 1 988; Lopez & Lopez, 1998). 

Gender differences in the development of moral reasoning 

In 1982, a student of Kohlberg's, Carol Gilligan, published a book cailed, in a Different 

Voice, outlinhg her research on the development of women's morality. GilIigan pointed 

out that Freud, and Piaget, equated mordit. with justice. They m e r  surmised that 

fernales were less developed in their mord development because they did not have the 

same sense ofjustice as males. Freud saw justice as a function of the superego and the 

superego as more developed in males than in fernales. Piaget related early modity to 

heteronomous respect for parents, especially the father. This respect, which was a 

mixtrne of fear and flection, helped the chÏId leam and understand moral de s ,  Boys, 

noticed Piaget, had a -ter interest in rules than did girls, thus a higher mord sense. 

Gilligan suggested that there are two moral orientations: 

1) The moraiity ofjustice as outiined by Freud, Piaget and Kohiberg , which is 

conducive to the tmderstandllig of judgement and action in males, and 

2) An ethic ofcare and response, which is a concem for the weU-being and care 

of themeIves and others. GiIIigan believed that women saw themselves as 

connected and interdependent. intimate relationships are a part of their own 

identity, which makes them more sensitive to others needs and more likely to 

work for harmonious relationships. 



Giiiigan felt that indsviduals see morai diiemmas through one of two lenses; justice or 

care, but not both at once. Moral issues are resohed, not by baiancing justice and c m ,  

but by taking one ofthese perspectives. "The morai imperative that emerges repeatedly 

in interviews with wornen is an injunction to care, a respom%ility to discem ami deviate 

the ' r d  and recognizable trouble' of this world For men, the morai imperative appears 

rather as an injunction to respect the rights of others and thus to protect fiom interference .- 

the rights to Life and s e l f - m e n r  (Gilligan, 1982, p. LOO). 

Güligan saw the stages of m o d  development in women starîing with : 

Level 1. Self as the whole object of concern 

Attachent to others 

LeveI 2. Self-sadcial caring for others in order to gain acceptance 

The person attempts to be responsible to seif and others based on the notion of 

honesty and fairness. 

Level3. Momüty of non-violence and caring is seen as a universai obligation. 

There have been degations that GiUigan's stage sequence has been more anecdotai, 

derived nom intemCewing colIege students, than based on researched data. in a review 

o f  108 studies, Walker (1984), concluded that the= was no research evidence to support 

this claim. He did point out severai potentid sources of bias as a tendency to use mdes 

in developing and testing the cognitive stages o m e d  by Kohlberg and a predominance 

of male protagonists in the mord dilemmas used. He concluded that " ... the mord 

reasoning of men and women is remarkably similar. especidy given publication and 

reporting biases that make differences more Iikely to be reported" (Walker, 1984. p. 688). 

The main difference between moraIs and values is that ccmoral development impiies value 

development ... not aI i  values are mord values-aithough d mord behavior presupposes 

certain values" (McKinney, 1980, p. 201). Mord values d y  ded with social 

concerns. 



One of the difficuities with the word vaiues is that the= are so many ways that thÏs term 

is used It has been confused with beiiefk, with goals, with attitudes, wïth the n o m  of 

the group or society and with ideals. So, how do values Mer?  

1) The milieu in which a person grows rnay hold certain ideais, but they oniy 

become taat person's vaiues if they are used to make choices. Ideals do not 
.- 

involve a choice, vaiues do, at which the  they become a value. 

2) Beiiefs are about whether a behavior, object, or event exists. Values tell you 

whether these behaviors, events or objects are nght or wrong; desirable or 

undesirable; good or bad or personalIy acceptable or unacceptable. 

3) Attitudes are specific to a phenomena while vaInes may underiie a whole set 

of attitudes. For example, an attitude taken toward children may have 

underlyuig vaiues ofjustice, equity, numirance, safety and accornplishment 

These values rnay be com*stent for many attitudes held by that person 

(McKinney, 1980; Windmiller, L980). 

Values are not completely stabIe, or there wouid never be social change. Every age has a 

bias about which set of beIiefs needs to be emphaskd. Work ethics, social 

cohesiveness, famüy consteiiations and patteniing, parenting values and social structure, 

ta name a few, are ccontinuaily examuied to see if they fit the perceived n o m  of the day. 

Most mearchers believe that vaiues are enduring over the,  and that change to any of the 

vaiue systems happens graduaily (Rokeach, 1973; Hayek, 1978; Molner, 1997). 

Values have cognitive, affective and behaviord components. 

1. A value is an understandhg about the desirabIe. To state that a person 

understands a vaiue is to say that he understands the correct way to behave. 

2. A value is something about which a person cm fed emotlond. This inchdes 

approvai for those who ex6r'bit the value and disapprovd for those who 

exhibit negative aspects. 

3. A vdue has a behaviord component because it Ieads to action when activated 

(Rokeach p.7). 



Society goes through both radicai and gradml social changes as a n a d  growth pattern- 

The Iatest major change, starhg in the 1 96OSs, has resuited in a rejection of many of the 

vaiues held sacred for generations. The s e d  revolution, for example, has resulted in a 

re-examination of Wtues and taboos, the belief that traditionai heterosed relationships 

are necessary to raise heaithy children, postponed gratification of sexud needs and 

perversions- It has aiso resuited in an in depth examination of gender ideatity, work 

division, Me-styles, homosexuaYlesbian liaisons, and the relatiowhip of the church to the 

state (Rokeach, 1973; Lemiag, as  cited in Moiner, 1990; GiIligan, 1982). 

In light of this we ask ourselves such questions as; what kind of character do we want to 

promote, which vaiues are we going to concentrate upon and how are the values going to 

be taught? We recognize that our chÏidren will Iearn vaiues on the playgound, at home, 

fiom the media and h m  the community. We beIieve that if that community is hedthy, 

children wiIl absorb hedthy vaiues. We dso believe that if that community is chaotic 

and undisciplïned, the child wiii exhibit inconsistent or degenerate vaiues behavior 

(Nodding, as cited in Winston, 1998). 

Two methods of impaaing vaiues, which are widely used in ou. school system, will be 

discussed in the foIIowing section- character education and value clarification. 

Character Education 

Character education was the prirnary teachuig tool for imparting mords to chiIdren and 

youth unti1 the 19507s, when vaiues ~Iarification and mord reasoning became popuiar, 

Iargely due to the social refomation taking place in the t 960's and 1970%. 

Character education cIaims to have its beginnings with the teachgs of fisotLe and is 

primarily Ïnterested in the development of -es. The main method of instntction is 

through story t e b g  and tradition. One of the diff?cdties for character education is 

choosing which set of vimies upon which to concentrate, and if a consensus is reached, 

how to teach that virtue in a manner that will Ml intrinsic vdues (Wbston, 1998). 



Every vimie has three parts: mord loiowIedge, morai feehg and morai behavior. 

Programs advocating the specinc kstmction of virtues suggest that the needs of the 

dominant culture wiii be met Proponents of character education beiieve that Wtues are 

universal and that all cultures want children to be just, generous, End, determineci, 

honest, tolerant and service orÏented (Nodding, as cited Ui Wùiston, 1998). 

It is difficult for parents and teachers to know how to pIan and irnplement chanicter 

education. There is a growing body of research that states programs that offer rewards 

for pro-social activities encourage children to thùik that the reason they acted in a pro- 

social way was because of the reward. They therefore do not necessarily deveIop the 

M e .  Over tirne, these children are less likely to exhibit positive social behavioa. niere 

is dso considerable criticism for cwricuia offering one value after the other. A lasting 

cornmitment to practrke the M e  is uniikely if the child cornes to realize that on Monday 

he or she practices honesty and Tuesday honesty is repIaced by justice. It wouid be very 

dinicult for the chiid to understand how to act on these virtues, as it is simply an 

academic exercise which does not encourage thoughtful reflection about ways of being 

(Kohn, 1997). 

Values clarification 

At the same time that morai dilemmas were gaining popuiarity as methods of morai 

training? others were starting to develop the vaiues darification approach to help students 

identify and recognize their own beliefs about morai vatues. The core of this practice 

was that teachers were never to evduate whether vaiues were right or wrong. Their task 

was to help students recopnize what they vdued, choose which answer they vdued moa 

and start to practice these personai values in thek daily living. In the 19807s, many 

schook adopted poücies that forbid teachers to impose their personai vaiues on students. 

It was believed that this value-neutral approach respected the parent's right and 

respoosibility to impart religious and morai training at home. This remaios a 



controversid topic with the right-wing groups imisting that vaiue clarification Îs amoral 

and Le&-wing factions detennined that God must not be a part ofthe school curriculum 

(Amundson, 1991; McKinney, 1980). 

Values clarification is based on the approach of Louis Raths, who developed it fiom 

works by educator k h n  Dewey (Simon, Howe & hchenbaum, 1972). 

The basis for values clarification is not the content of people's values, but the process of 

vaiuing. The teacher's roIe is to he$ students undentand what it is that they value, to 

consider aitemate forms of valuhg and how to weigh the conseyences of thek actions. 

Value clarification also teaches the student to ascertain whether their actions match their 

stated beliefs and how to me[d the two. 

The two main methods of instruction for values clarification are discussion groups using 

current events, red Iive dilemmas the students have and through hcorporating value 

discussion into the daily curriculum. An example of this would be a discussion about the 

refugees from Kosovo. The tacher may ask if there is any vaiue that wouid encourage 

the student to leave his or her country, behg carelid not to influence the discussion. This 

kind of discussion is designed to encourage the student to think more c r i t i dy  about the 

vdues they profess to have and to assess their vaiues systerns by testing these against 

those of their peers. The beiief is that students are more apt to follow a values system 

that they had personaiiy designed, rather than one imposed fiom above. 

One of the critics of values clarification, which he cdls "decision making", is WiILiarn 

Kilpatock (1992). in his book, entitied Whv Johnnv Can't Teii Ri& From Wronq, 

Kilpatnck states: 

1. It has tumed classrooms into "buii sessions" where opinions go back and forth 

but concIusions are never reached 



2. Teachers act iike taik show hosts. Wife swapping, cannibalisn, dnig use, sex 

before marriage, drinking, safe sex and more are discussed without evaluating 

the effects on iives. 

3. It has created confusion about mord vaiues for the students. This inchdes 

hying to question values they have just acquired; unleamhg vaiues Ieamed at 

home and that right and wrong is dways subjective. 

4. It has produced a generation of students who know their own feelings, but not 

thek own culture, and who are unable to distinguish reasonable mord 

arguments fiom mere rationdizations. 

5. It has helped to create an educational system that has depnved children of 

moral context and moral energy. 

He M e r  States that ethics and character need to be re-introduced to schools, because it 

is "the ethos of a school, not its course offerlligs" that is the decisive factor in forming 

character (Kilpatrick, 1992, p. 226). 

Issues that Affect the Child's Acquisition of Values and Morals 

Effects of parental control 

Possibly the best known research on parenting styIes was conducted by Diana Baurnrind 

in the Iate 60's and eariy 70's (Baumind, 1978). B a u m ~ d  described four dimensions of 

parenting: ContmI, dowing the child autonomy versus controlhg the child's behavior, 

Nurturance, warm and Ioving versus distant and hostile behavl~r; Clarity of 

communication, degree to which parents solicit the child's opinion and explah the 

reasons for their parenthg decisions; Maturity demands, parents' expectation that their 

chiIdren perform to their highest potentid. 

Baumrhd (1 W8), found that parents generdy used one of thee parenting styIes with 

their chiI$ren, 



1 )  AutfiorifmCan, This is a restrictive and controbg parerhg style where the 

parents are de-oriente4 demanding, with hostiIe and/or detached affect. 

They d y  explain th& actions or rationale to the chiIdren and they expect 

strict obedience. Forceful tactics such as physicai discipluie and love 

withdrawd are the usual methods of punishment, Batunrind found that pre- 

school chiIdren raised with this parenting-style were conjlicted-imCtable. 

They were moody, easiiy annoyed, aimless and unhappy. 

2) Authorr't~tive~ These parents are loving and communicative but ais0 set clear 

guidelines and expectations. They tend to give w o n s  for theu d e s  and 

actions, and are responsive to their child's needs and point of view. They do 

expect the chiId to comply with des, but tend to use inductive discipline if 

rules are violated. BaUffVU1d cded the chiIdren raised by these parents, 

energetic-fiendly. She found them to be socially adept, self-reliant, 

cooperative and achievement oriented. 

3) Permissive. These parents are dso loving and communicative, but they set 

few demands for appropriate behavior, and have littIe controI over their 

childnn's actions. ChiIdren are dowed to fieely express their feelings and 

impulses and art not closefy monitored. Children raised in these homes tend 

to be NnpuIsive-aggressive. They are bossy with addts and peers, low in self- 

control and achievement and impulsive 

Since Baumrind's original research, there has ken increased interest in parenting styIes 

and the deveIopment of mords. Indoctrination of moral phciples does not seem to work 

weU. The message is often too cognitive for chiIdren to understand and may be 

contradicted by examples seen, but not expiained or discussed (Mosher, 1981). Research 

in this are has not always produced consistent resuits, partidady when viewed through a 

cuituraI Iens. Authoribtive parenhg is associated with aggression in Afncau American 

girIs and there is no association between authotitative parenting and academic 

achievement m Asian and Afiican adoIescents (Grusec, 1997)- Perhaps thÏs is because of 

the use ofa€Eéct ui rdayeig information to the child Lawrence Walker (Watkert 1990; 

Waker & Taylor, 1991; Waiker et d., 1995). found that parenting styIe does contribute 



to the child's moral development, Walker and bis associates studied a variety of families, 

using Kohlberg's meamernent scales to measure parent-chiid interactions on red Me 

diIemmas. They found that children's Ievel of moral nasoning was strongly related to 

theu sense of self-esteem and the affective quatity of their parent's interactions with 

them. Parents, who are hostile, &id, interfiering and highiy opinionated, a c M y  hinder 

their children's ability to deveiop good moral reasoning skills. Effective parents are 

those who are more child-centered. They ask for thek child's opinion, ask questions that 

are near the child's IeveI of cognitive reasoning and are attentive to the child's answers, 

in an atmosphere of warmth and acceptance. They also set high standards for their 

children, expecting compüance to f a d y  and societies d e s  (Waiker & Hennig, 1999). 

Parental warrnth and acceptance appears to be the main ingredient for raishg competent 

and mord children. These chiIdren tend to be: securely attached from an early age, 

competent students, relatively dtnllstic, generally obedient, high in sel'esteem, satisfied 

with their gender and refer to interndized noms when compIying with mord mies 

(Shaffier, 1989; Grolnick, Deci & Ryan, 1997). 

These are areas that have not yet been weil explored. It is possible that the temperment 

of the child elicits different parenting styles, Le. a child with a difficdt tempement may 

require a more authoritarian parent. The Iearnuig style of the child and parent and the 

degree of attachent may ail have contributhg factors to the developrnent of the child's 

mords and values (Kochanska & Thompson, 1997). It is aiso possible that situations or 

the type of behavior exhibited by the child, rather than parental styles or cMd 

tempement, may eIicit different parental responses. Young mothers are more concemed 

with the safety of their children than with the development of morals. As their children 

grow older, so does the tendency for parent to shZt thek perspective fkom safety and self- 

care, to the development of mords and pro-social behavior. (Smetana, 1997) 

The area of affect in both the parent and chüd is a relativeiy new and exciting ares for 

m e r  research. 



Attachment 

Freud believed that babies developed an object relation with their mother through the 

feeding process. Because the aIieviation of hunger is so gratifyllig, the prhary caregiver 

(mother) becomes a love object Erik Erikson extended this idea with his notion of the 

trust versus mistrust stage of deveIopment. Children who develop a satisfying 

rdatioaship with their mothers will Ieam to trust people and institutions and wiIi have an 

easier time foiiowing the Iaws, precepts and mords of the family and society. 

The tenn attachent was first widely used by John Bowlby (1 982), to distinguish his 

theories from object relations and nom dependency, which was a term used by Social 

Leaming Theonsts to explain how infants and mothea form bonds (the mother reinforces 

the child for attention behavior during infancy) 

Bowlby found £ive behaviorai response systems in infaats that he thought contributed to 

the development of attachent: foilowing, clinging, crying, miilhg and sucking. AI1 of 

these behavion are independent of each other and develop at different rates and speeds. 

As they become integrated and focused on the mother, they fom the basis of attachent. 

PossibIy the best known studies done with attachent are the "strange situation 

paradigms" designed by Bowlby's colleague, Mary Ainsworth (1 979). These 

experiments assessed the infant's respome to separaiion fiom the mother upon her return. 

She found that infants could be classified into three groups: 

Group A - avoidant (becurely attached). These babies were not distressed when 

theu mothers Ieft, nor did they seek contact when they returned. They treated 

both mothers and strangers with indifference. 

Group B - secmIv attached. These babies were not aiways distressed when theu 

mothers Ieft but upon her retum, they sought contact and maintained close 

proximity. AIthough they may be fnendIy to strangers, there was an obvious 

preference for their mothers. 



Group C - resistaut (iecureIy attached). These babies show conflict between a 

strong desire for contact and, at the same tune, fe~~~sbnt behavior often exhriited 

in the form of anger (kicking, hitthg. pushing). 

Securely attached chiIdren are more Likely to respond positively to parents' requests in 

subsequent years, to be less aggressive or oppositional and to have intemalized moral 

p ~ c i p l e s  (Grolnick, Deci & Ryan, 1997). 

Both Bowlby and Ainsworth believed that attachment is a biologically based, therefore 

univead, phenornenon. Howevet, researchers have had cIiff?cuity hding a culture fair 

procedure to rneasure attachent. The "stmnge situation" does favor cuitures where 

children have had some experience with separation (Uzendoorn 1990). and is hi t ing  to 

researchers because it encourages universality, and discourages exploration of culniral 

differences that could uncover what culture-specific aspects that might affect attachent 

(Grossman & Grossman, 1990). 

in Amencan cultures, approximately 70% of children are securely attached (Group B) 

w M e  30% are insecurely attached (Group A 20%; Group C 10%) ((Ainsworth, 1979). 

Researchers, have however, found some dineremes in Israel and the Netherlands. 

Sagi (1 985), found a disproportionate number of anxioudresistant insecure attachments 

arnong childnn on Isrseli Kibbutzim. Because these chiIdren Iive in the Kibbutz and 

have thek parents visit, this is considered their primary residence. The d t s  were 

nirpnsing because it was thought that these chiidren would have secure attachments to 

their caregivers. In con- a study done with children in an Amsterdam daycare, found 

that 75% of the children were securely attached to thek carepivers (Goossens & 

Llzendoom, 1990). When the caregiver responses were anaIyzed, Sagi noted that many 

Israeii caregivers were appointed to work with the chiIdren and aithough the ratio of 

ad& to chiIdren was the same ratio reported by Goossens and Uzeridoorn, the 

motivation of the workers was strikingiy different The kibbutzim caregivers were 

inconsistent when respondhg to a chiid's nee& and spent much of their t h e  chatting 

with other caregivers. Daycare workers in Amsterdam had chosen their profession and 



were found to spend more @ty time with the children., includuig tespondhg to their 

ne& with warmth. These children developed secure attachments with the daycare 

workers, independent of the mother-child, father-chiid attachments. 

Parenting invoIves semitivity and an understandhg of empathetic reciprocity (Rutter, 

1979). Some babies' cues are harder to read and respond to than othea. The advent of 

modem medical practices has guaranteed the survivai of many babies who wouid have 

died 15 years ago. These pre-terni and at rkk iafants are relatively immature. They are 

dso unpredictable and hard to read, which makes it d0ficuIt for the dui t  to establish 

reciprocai care-@hg responses. Pre-tenn uifants are less attentive, cry less and have 

high-pitched cries that are aversive to adults. They also have very intrusive care in the 

neonataI ULUts, which may inbibit their desire to interact with caregivers (Goldberg, 

1988). 

Cohn (1990) found that, at age six, children who were insecurely attached to iheir parents 

were rated by teachers as Iess weIl liked and by their peers as more aggnssive than 

chiIdien who were tated securely attached. This was more evident in boys, who 

exhibited Iess social competency and more behavior problems. 

Certainly attachment is a cornpiex set of transactions between the parent and child and 

the significant people in his or her environment There are many factors to be 

considered: the maturation of the infant, which includes the ab* to give and respond to 

appropriate signds; tempement; the respoosiveness of the caregiver to the infant; the 

environment which includes nippon More crosscdturaI, 1onpiUidina.I research projects 

are needed, Most contemporary researchers ahowledge that " a secure attachment, a 

m u M y  responsive parent-cbild reIatiomhip, the quaiity of pmnt-child dkcourse, as 

weU as addt actions in the discipline encornter. .. wntriiute to conscience developmenty' 

(Kochanska & Thompson, I997)+ 



Temperament 

Babies are bom with tempenunents that infhence their emotionai heaith and their family 

and social reIationships for aiI of their developing years. Chess and Thomas (I990), 

foimd that babies had three persnnaiity types-easy, diflmit and slow-to-wm-up. 

E e s ,  babies are easy to sooth, Eendy, less sensitive to changes in their environment and 

have sunny dispositions. 

Slow-to-wann-up children are very cautious with m g e r s  and can be quite c h g y  with 

their parents. They are suspicious of new situations and do not show emotions as clearly 

as other children. 

DtDcuk children are persistent with goals. niey cry more, often with long periods of 

inconsolability, and can be sensitive to touch, sounds and light. These children generally 

have high energy levels and, at the highest end of  the scale, may be diagnosed with 

Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder. 

Parents with easy chikiren descnïe parenting as "a cake waik" and oRen have trouble 

understanding why parents of difficdt children strugg1e with teaching social mores and 

vaiues. Parents of dBicult children notice the eye rollhg and disapproving tooks and 

wonder what they are dohg wrong-why the techniques in ail the magazines and books do 

not work for them. It is sometimes easier to just give in with these chi1dren as constant 

battling both disturbs the attachment between the parent and chiId and wears the parent 

d o m  until he or she is too tired to be consistent, 

The cautious chiid may be solemn and uncommunicative in public. Because people in 

this society gravitate toward Eendly, smiling chiidren, this chüd may feel negiected. It 

may be more diffTcuIt for him or her to accept social advances. 

Chess and Thomas (1990). foond that the babies they studied, showed roughiy the same 

personality types in adokscence. They aIso found a hi& rate of mentai health disorden 



among the nifficuit babies iater in He, which suggests that this tempement may 

predispose children to risks. 

Statistical Findings on the Health of our Children and Youth 

in 1989-90, sixteen countries including Canada participated in a survey of youth ages 

1 1-1 5, with the primary purpose of  g a t h e ~ g  information that codd be used to develop 

programs that would promote heaIthy development. 

Key Tmdings 

By age L 1,75% of Canadian boys and 70% of Canadian girls have tasted 

aicohol. By age 15, this figure rises to 94% and 33% of males and 24% of 

females report drinkuig at lest once a week. 

25% of Canadian youth said that they have used marijuana. For solvents, 

cocaine, heroin, amphetamines and LSD, the percentages rangeci from 2% to 

10%. 

There is a steady decline in physical activity between 1 1 and 15, especiaIIy for 

puis. 

Canada ranks in the top three countries for incidences of headaches, 

stomachaches, backaches, depression, dizziness and difficdty sIeeping. More 

girls than boys report ailments. 

Canadian youth reported more difficulty talking with their parents and 

reported more disagreements than the other corntries. 

On self-esteem related questions, boys responded more positively than did 

girIs. 

There were correIations between nsk behaviors and seIGesteem, adjustment to school and 

relationships with parents and peers. The sttxdy ais0 affirmed association between 

smoking, drinking, poor diet and infiequent exercise (Kedth % WeIfare Canada, 1992). 



In 1993, The McCreary Centre Society surveyed British Columbia youth grades 7-12, 

This data was reported on by region, and the Upper Island Region, including Powell 

River, is as foi.Iows: 

45% of fernales and 25% of males admit to binge eating and 6% of femaies 

and 4% of d e s  admit to purging. 

30% of males and 6 % of fernales admitted to carrying a weapon on one or 

more days in the preceding month. Knives and razors were the most common 

weapons. 18% of maies who carry weapons, said they canied guns, 

24% of females and 48% of males admitted to fighting in the l a s  year. 

20% of students had considered suicide in the last year, 17% had planned a 

suicide, 8% attempted suicide and 2% reported being injured in a suicide 

attempt. ( Powell River has had 2 completed suicides of youth aged 13 &14, 

in the past three years) 

28% of males and 20% of females used marijuana 3 or more times in the past 

month. 

75% of students report some use of alcohol. 

69% report having trieci cigarettes and 10% smoke daily. 

Astroth (1 994) points out that "it is common today to hear that almost haif of al1 young 

people between the ages of 10 and 17 are at risk for school failue7 substance abuse, 

delinquency, and teenage pregnancy". Factuaiiy, teens in the United States are healthier, 

better educated and more responsibIe than teens of the past. Even in cities Iike Los 

Angeles, 90% to 95% of teens are not ùi a gang. 

ui 1960, the total number of youth arrested accounted for about 17% of  aII arrests. In the 

1970'~~ that figure had jurnped to 26%, an ai1 time hi&. In 1990, the figures had fdlen to 

approximate1y 15%* makuig the totd number of arrests Lower than two decades ago 

(Sautter 1995). The perception, that this generation is more violent than ever is fdse. 

What is on the inaease, however, is the number of vident crimes, the diminishing age of 

perpetrators and the incidents of girls involved in violent crimes (Artz, 1998; Sautter 

1995). 



Some socid critÏcs think that the preoccupation of the media with violence has de- 

sensitized our children and youth to VioIence, while others bIame the relaxed dnig and 

gun Iaws. Whatever the reason, it is evident that it only takes a few violent kids, who do 

not value human Ee, to wreak havoc on a whde school population, It is true and evident 

that our children and youth are more afhid of being hurt or kiiied. They aIso have the .- * 

perception of the Iarger society that it is more dangerous to be in their peer group. 

There are four major sources of influence on chifd and adolescent development adults, 

social institutions, media and peers. Since 1960, mass media and peer groups have 

become the biggest influence in our chifdren's iives (Benson, I 997). It is time for the 

adults in our comrnunity to become pro-active in the develo pment of our children, to 

build an inf'rastnicture where adults, not the media, diaate the values: a community 

where the vision of growth is shand by the whole community. 

The past twenty years have produced a growing awareness of the need to develop 

resiliency in children and youth (Benson, 1997). What protects a child from the more 

destructive influences in the social environment? Are there positive or protective features 

in the f d y ,  school or comrnunjr that wiii sûzngthen a youth's abiiity to choose pro- 

social activities? How can we become pro-active in supporthg the hedthy growth of our 

chiIcùen? 

Researchers have identined some areas of potentiai indicating resiiiency as: 

1. Schools' expectatÎon of hîgh academic success (Rutter, 1984). 

2. Self-efficacy (WehIage, 1989, Maton, 1990 ). 

3. Social Cornpetence caring, empathy, commcmication and humor (Benard, 

1997). 

4. An invoIved commtmity (Meier, 1995). 

Developing resiIient children is a long-term, colIaborative process that needs t6e 

Invofvement of key peopfe in the commtmity. It does not work unies parents, schooIs, 



community members and the chiIdren and youth work together to btdd a system of 

vaiues and practices that foster resiliency. This means that we have to shift our thinking 

and our practices from fixing individuais to creating heaIthy communities. To 

accomplish this the community needs to be able to see the whole pichile- the resuit of 

negative influences and practices on our young people and a h e w o r k  that will build 

and maintain resiiience. 

Moral Exemplars 

Ann Colby and William Damon (1995), who studied 23 moral exemplars, believe that 

"experiences in social relationships and other social contexts interact with the 

individual's current goals, beliefs, and propensities to yield a gradud üansfomation 

leading toward deeper engagement wÎth and commitment to the cornmon good." (p. 343) 

They felt that this was a guiding force for ad&, but that it may operate in childhood, as 

we11. it is " a critical instigator" for moral growth throughout the life span, which may 

not aiways be positive. Some foiiow Iife paths that may be considered corrupt, because 

social pressuns are complex and each individual's ability to interpret morality is 

dependent on his or her cognitive abiIities and values. Those who did serve others often 

did not begin with Iofty goaIs- they were influenced by the people and ideds to which 

they were exposeci, oflen fhm fofiowers, a process Colby & Damon cdled the 

~ransformution of goals ihrough social influence. 

They beIieve that the dBerence between moral growth and corruption is the personality 

chamcteristics, the values and beiiefs and the nature ofeach person's experiences in 

situations* 

In the 23 cases studied, Colby and Damon (1995) found 3 characteristics to be evident 

among exemplary persons: 

I) Certahty - cIarity about what the person believes and their own personai 

respoasibiIity to act on those beIiefs. 



2) Positivity and Faith - a positive approach to We, work they enjoy and a sense 

of opthnismsm About 80% attniuted their moral cornmitments to reiigious faith 

and sp~tuaiity. 

3) Unity of self and morai goals - thek morai goals are central to their identity. 

It is the unity of self-moraiity that is the key to understanding the cornmitment that mord 

exemplars display. Moral choices were not viewed as a sacrifice, but rather as a means to 

attain personal goals. Interestingly, halfof the exempIars studied were dustered in the 

conventional level (stage 3 and 4) ofKoMberg's scale and the other M i n  the 

postconventional level (stage 4/5 and 5). These scores correlated with education, with 

those having college or post-graduate degrees in the postconveational level. Colby and 

Damon sumiised that it was not the level of moral development aione which dictates high 

degrees of moral cornmitment and behavior. 

There is a tendency, in this culture, for people to separate mordit-  and self-interest, 

which leads people to believe that they  car^ ignore their moral beliefs to succeed. To 

refute this belief, Colby and Damon (1995) argued: 

There is no critical period of mord development. People's mords continue to 

develop welI into midde adulthood. Many of the exemplars began their Iife 

work in middle age. 

It is important to support and develop chiidren's and aduItsr central mord 

convictions at the same tune as helping them to consider new taformation. 

Young people need to gain experience in contributhg to the wePbeing of 

others. They do not have to believe that they can soIve the difnculty, just that 

their contributions are vaiuabIe and that they make a ciifference. 

Programs need to be developed which help people take a more joyfd 

approsch to their work, and to be creative about tuming a discouraging 

situation into a positive one. 

One area of diffIcuity was uying to k d  other studies that addressed the feehgs of 

parents in t e acbg  vdues and moraIs to theu children. I asked librarïaas at all of the 



major universities, phoned and taiked with severai researchers in Vancouver B.C. and 

Los Angeles, wrote to a chat group for psychology students, and spent hours in the 

university iibraries. There simply has ben very iittle research done in this area Because 

research in this area is underdeveloped, and because in our work with parents it is cruciai 

to understand how the task of teaching mordity impacts how parents feel about the task, 1 

WU be conduchg original research with parents who Iive in our areê This will be a 

very modest study due to t h e  coIlStraints, but it is hoped that Board memben and staff 

of Child, Youth and FamÏly Services, wili be more aware of parents needs when this 

project has been completed. This will assist us to develop parent sensitive programs, 

purchase relevant program materials and implement policies that will enhance the 

development of the whole family. 



Research Methodology 

Research '3s a process of systematic in* that is designed to coilect, anaiyze, 

interpret, and use data in order to understand, describe, predict or control an educationai 

or psychological phenornenon or how to empower individuais in such context" (Mertens, 

1998, p. 2). Doing research uivoives making decisions: 

What is the researchers interest in the topic? 

How are participants chosen? 

What methods will best describe the question? 

How will the experiment be conducted? 

How wili ethicai considerations be addressed? 

Research influences theory and evaluation but is not tied to any one setting or constnict; 

in fact, research typicaily generates new loiowiedge that can be W e m d  to other 

settings (Mertens, 1998; Creswell, L 998). 

The research question, "What is it like to be responsible for teachuig children 

values?" cannot be investigated based on observable action because it deais with how 

people perceive their roles when interacting with children. Sorne of the outcornes may be 

observable, but typicailyF chiken do not always dernonstrate what they have been 

taught, expticitiy or irnpticitly. [mparthg vdues to chüdren is an everyday Iife 

experience. It is not merely a cognitive affair that can be displayed at precisely six 

o'clock each evenuig. It is the result of subtIe interactions, of intuitive insights, of 

anirious reviewing of actions and unknown, non-verbal, powerful messages given to the 

chüd fiom its earliest yem. 

Because so many of our values are ieanied by Iiving in Famiiies that are immersed in a 

culture, we may weU wonder ifmost of us are even aware of the values to which we are 

asking ourchiIdren to adhere? 



research project is an attempt tu understand: 

What values are important to parents? 

How parents feel when their chikiren do not leam or accept these values. 

What heips or hinders the teaching of values? 

0 What is the best a d o r  the worst experiences had wMe trying to teach moraiity? 

Because this research has the effect of enrichhg rny understanding of an everyday iife 

experience, i have chosen to use qualitative rather than quantitative research rnethods. 

This meant that I had to notice what was said and what was implied, which helped to 

ferret out what was unique, what was understated and what was passionately 

acknowledged by each individuai in my saidy. Morality is a topic about which many 

people are passionate, and 1 wanted to be able to honor that passion by recordhg more 

than mere words or overtiy measurable outcornes. 

There is also a practical reason for choosing qualitative research methods. 1 do not know 

of any val id and reliabk instrument that could measure how people feel about imparting 

values to children. 

Qualitative Research is described by John CresweH(1998) as, " an inque process of 

understanding based on distinct methodological traditions of inquiry that explore a social 

or human problem. The researcher builds a cornplex, holistic picture, analyses words, 

reports detaiied views of informants, and conducts the study in a naturai setting" ( p. 35) 

Qualitative research usuaily involves the collection of data through: 

case studies 

rdaying personal experiences 

introspection 

interviews 

observing the probIem to be studied 

the teliing of IXe stocies 

* reviewing historicd events 



interacting with respondents 

ai i  with the purpose of understanding the meanings of these experiences in individual 

[ives. The researcher hopes to make sense out of the situations, without imposing 

expectations or judging the respondent's responses (Mertens 1998). 

This research project is asking what the experience of imparting values to children is like. 

This is subjective and experientiai. It calls for the person's perceptions of this 

experience, how they interpret the experience, what it means to them. There is wisdom to 

be gained kom listening to the experience of others. 1 wodd Iike to give voice to these 

respondents' fears and dreams and chalIenges and epiphanies. Because this research 

project Uivolves a deep questionhg of the way the respondents are experiencing the 

responsibility of teaching children values, a phenomenologicaI approach was used. 

A Phenomenological study " describes the rneaning of the lived experiences for several 

individuais about a concept or the phenornenon" (Creswell 1998 p.5 1). Unlike natumi 

sciences that seek to categorize or explain behavior, phenomenoIogy seeks to understand 

what is essential to our being in this world; it requires a connection rather than an 

objective scientific stance. Phenomenologists maintain that hurnan behavior happens 

within the context of living, and that the living process is understood when a person 

abstracts from the experience to add meaning to action. The perceptions of our actions 

may, in fact, be more important than the actuai event. By stepping back and perceiving 

meaniog ta action, redity is dehed (Pdys 1997). 

Phenomenology has its roots in philosophy. It emerged out of a growing discontent with 

the study of people that did not give reference to a refl ective, penonai context. The term 

was used as eariy as 1765 in phüosophy, but it was Hegel who coostnicted a weli-defmed 

technicai rneaning. For Hegel, phenomenoIogy refemd to knowledge as it appears in 

consciousness; what one perceives, senses and knows in one's own immediate 

experïence. The aim of phenomenoIogy is to d e t e d e  what an experience means for 

the person who is having or has had the experience and desmie the experience 

(Moustakes, 1994). The researcher must set aside his or her own assumptions to 



understaud how the phenomenon is experienced by others. Perception is eiicited fiom the 

participants' not the researcher's point of view. Focus is placed on the whoIe of the 

expenence as viewed by the participant, rather than concentrathg on srnaii parts. 

Phenomenology invoIves a deep questionhg of the way we experknce the world. 

Accordingly, to conduct phenornenologicai research in how parents feel about teaching 

their children values and mords, nothing about this notion couid be accepted with 

certainty. Instead of relying on presumed theones, specifc examples constituted in 

everyday life will be explored and made visible. The investigator in a phenornenologicai 

study considers his or her own experiences as constitutive of the phenomenon and taiks 

with others who have had the experience; reads what has been m e n  about the 

experience; examines the words that are used to describe the experience; and strives to 

put what is uncovered about the phenornena into words (Moustakes, 1994). 

One of the questions thk study may help to answer is what would be helpful for parents 

with their task of teachhg children values. This question is best analyzed by paying 

careful attention to how the peopIe who are doing the job (parents) perceive the task. 

They are the people who tnily understand the responsibility on a day-to-day basis. 

The challenge for me was to carefully synthesize the collected data and present it in a 

way that might assist in a better understanding of the experience but aIso recognize that 1 

have a myriad of opinions, prejudices and experiences because I have studied value based 

programs for over twenty years. 

in dealing with the issue ohsearcher foreknowledge and bias, D.E. Pobghome 

(1989). identified fve  questions that researchers might ask themseives: 

1. Did the interviewee influence the contents of the subjects' desmgptions in such a 

way that the descriptions do not truiy refl ect the subjects' actual experience? 

2. Is the transcription accurate. and does it convey the meaning of the ord 

presentation in the interview? 

3. In the analysis of the transcriptions, were there conclusions other than those 

offered by the researcher that couid have been derived? Has the researcher 

identified these alternatives? 



4. Is it possible to go h m  the generai structurai description to the transcriptions and 

to account for the specinc contents and co~mecfI~ons in the original examples of 

the expenence? 

5. 1s the structurai description situation specific, or does it hold in generai for the 

experience in other situations? (CresweU, 1998 p. 208). 

.- 

Phenomenology focuses on the appeanuice of things as they are, not on what we assume 

is tnie £iom what we have ken told, f5om tradition or Eom h î t e d  experience. It is 

concemed with examining a subject fiom many sides to arrive at an understanding that is 

more than rhetoricai assumptioa Intuition and refiection are vaiued methods used to 

discover the whole of an essence, and the researcher's thoughts, feelings and experience 

heIp guide the scientific investigation (Moustakes, 1994). Most people have opinions on 

how chiIdren shouid be raised, what mords and values should be instiIIed and what 

shouid happen to parents whose children fall shoa of the societies perceived value 

system. This project attempted to discover how it feels for the interviewed parents who 

are currently engaged in teaching their children, and to understand what they see as the 

implications, the challenges and the successes. 

A phenomenologicai study has lunitations for the fouowing reasons: 

1) The researcher needs to understand the philosophical precepts of 

phenomenology. 

2) The researcher must be carefcul to choose participants who have or are 

experiencing the phenornena 

3) The researcher needs to be carehi about introducing his or her own 

experiences (CresswelI, L998, p. 55). 

Research Participants 

The research participants who agreed to take part in this study were: 



Father of two children ages 16 and 12. He is very involved in CO-parenthg and is the 

parent who stays at home when one of the chiidren is sick. He also supports foster 

parents who have 'at nsk' teens living in their homes. 

Mother of two chikiren, ages 15 and 19, who is in a long term, loving relationship 

with a same sex partner. 

A First Nation sinde motûer of three children ages two, six and nine. This mom Lives 

on the local Native Reserve (SIiamrnon). 

Stepfather of two children ages20 and 15, who CO-parents with his wife. 

An indo-Canadian mother of three children, ages 1 6,23 and 28, who is in a long-term 

marriage. 

A married mother of two boys, ages 15 and I 1 and stepmother of a 25 year old. 

A single young mom (age 20) with one two-and-a-half-year old. 

Procedures 

Al1 of the respondents were interviewed once for approximately one and one-haif hours. 

m e  were interviewed in their own homes, one at my home and three in a comfortabIe 

family room at my work place. 

The intenriew began with an expianation of the project and generd chitchat aimed at 

heIping the respondents to relax. Pem*ssion f o m  were signed and verbal permission 

was obtained to tape the interviews. I gave them a written copy of the questions, and 

time was given for them to read through the questions before beguuiing. 

Research Questions 

I decided to M u d e  both vaiues and mords in my questions, because 1 was concerned 

that if1 went into an explanation of what I thought was the difference between vaiues and 

moraIs, the mte~ewees mig.Iit focus on the questrCons through an UitellectuaI lens rather 

than thcough their feelings. In other words, I was diaid the respondents might worry 



more about whether they were descxibing a moral or a vdue, and so [ose the focus on 

feehgs. 

Question 

What is it ike to be responsible for teaching your children vaiues? 

interview questions 

What do you value? 

How do you decide what is right or wrong? 

What makes it right or wrong? 

Who or what has been the greatest influence in developing your morais or values? 

Who do you think shouid be involved in teaching your children morais or values? 

With which methods have you had the most success in teaching your child morais and 

vaiues? 

How did you discover this method? 

What have been your greatest frustrations in teaching yotr children morais and 

values? 

1s the= anything that you wish you had access or to which you would iike more 

access, to help you with your task? 

I did have a few fnistrations. My tape recorder was on 'voice activate' for the f i  ten 

minutes of the f"rrst interview and some of the interview was not recorded. I also found 

that 1 did not ask the k t  question, CCWhat do you value?" The first respondent starîed 

with qymoon four, and it worked so weU that 1 began with that question for al1 of  the 

other interviews. "What do you vaiueY was found to be redundant. Two of the 

respondents were difficuit to hear when transm'bing as they had soft voices, but the 

general tone of the conversation was eady understood, so I don? thuik anything essentiai 

was lost. One of the persons inteniewed had a radio playhg in the background. It is 

very difncuit to transcribe a tape with background noise. 



Respondents were asked to CI- and elaborate on many of the questions, particdarly if 

I was unsure of their meaning. I dso asked for an example to illustrate a point. I did 

attempt to maintain focus on the respondent's experiences, asking clarifyiog questions 

me: ccHow did you leam that?"; "Cm you tell me more about ?,, and "What was your 

greatest hsûation with ?" 1 dso did a Iot of paraphrashg and reflecttig back what 

the participants had just told me. 1 made a valiant effort not to steer the conversation, but 

did notice at least four incidents where 1 got off track. This appeared to be more in the 

reah of comecting my experiences with theirs, Le. " 1 remember doing that" and 

launching into my own story or assuring them that it is okay to believe what they believe. 

Mer dl of the conversations were transcribed verbatim, I took a copy to the respondents 

and asked them to change, add or delete anyihing that they felt was important in the 

tnuiscript. Oniy one made extensive changes, mainly to explain more M y  the intent 

behind stones, culhual differences and some reasons for giving the answers she gave. I 

corrected that transcript and resubmitted it to her and it was accepted. 1 then began the 

rather arduous task of making sense of the coiIected data 

I wanted to honor the voice and experiences of the respondents without bias. 1 began by 

reading through al1 of the interviews to "hear" the individual voice of the person. I found 

it difficuit to stay in the moment, as I wanted to jump into looking for themes and 

meaning tulits. 1 think this was paaially because 1 felt quite behind in this project, and 

partiaily because 1 began to hear the voices of the others as 1 read through the htem*ews. 

i had thought that 1 had chosen a very diverse group of people- 1 was carefuI to address 

culture, gender, famüy consteUation, age of parents, age of cailciren and different 

educationd experiences; yet, the experiences were so simÎIar. The individual voices 

began to blend together with the same fears, the same needs and the same desires for theu 

chiIdren. 

Fmm the outset, my motivation for trying to undetstand how parents feeI about the task 

of teaching their chiIdren vaiues and m o d s  came ftom a beIief that this is not an easy 

task My own expenences, by which I have been shape4 have been evident since the 

beginnuig of this project. 1 was ofken aware of rny own voice, as I worked through the 



transcripts of the respondents. Human experiences, 1 beüeve, are more similar than they 

are different, and 1 did find that the experiences of the respondents very often mirrored 

my own. I found teaching my own children joyful when they compIied with my beliefs 

and excruciatingiy painful when they did not-particdarly ifthis became public 

knowledge and was against the n o m  of my social circle. My j o d  entries are nfe 

with the mistaka 1 made, with the guilt I felt (and feel) because I did not intrinsicaL1y 

know what seems so obvious in hindsight, and with the confusion 1 felt about what 

theones and methods to foIiow. As I read through my meandering, pattern-less thoughts, 

f did not h d  a Lot of mernories about what I did nght. This is interesting, because I did 

do lots of things right 1s it possible that although I cognitively believe that there are 

great parents who have chilchen who occasionaily make rotten mord choices, I 

emotiondy believe that I should have been like a master detective who can piece 

together ail the ches of the child that is heading for a morally disastrous decision? 1 am 

now very suspicious of my motives, Was this project for my orgarulzation or for me? 

Perhaps the why of the phenomena does not matter. Perhaps, for me, it is simply that 

shared human experience creates a connection, and that connection, once examined, 

opens the path to heightened awareness of the phenomena Perhaps this will make me a 

more discerning and thoughtful teacher. 



CXAPlER FOUR 

Study Findings 

Influential Persons 

AU seven respondents named a family member-father, mother, grandparent or foster 

mom - as being the person who most influenced how they understand mords, and who 

helped them develop a value system that still guides both their personal interactions, and 

their decisions about how to teach their own children. (Four respondents named parents, 

one, named parents and a grandmother, one named grandparents and one named a foster 

rnom). 

There was an air of quiet remembering by ail but one of the respondents, while they 

relayed examples of kindness or instances of feeling loved. All of the respondents 

smiIed faces so ftened and there were pauses in the conversation, while they reached for 

memones about the ways that they were positively innuenced Four of the respondents 

had at Ieast one parent who had died, one ody six months ago. 

GentIe 
Honored people 
D u W  
TmtbfUi 
Loving 
Happy-go Iucky 
CaIm 
HelpfuI 
Non-Judgmentd 
Ninhiring 
Honest 
Naive 
Never gossiped 

Gracious 
Encouraging 
Tnistworthy 
Kind 
Quiet 
Enthmiastic 
N a W  tacher 
insightfid 
Caring 
Supportive 
Nice 
Innocent 
mcncntid 



Generous 
Protec tive 
Idealistic 
Proud of our cuIture 
Loyal 
Courteous 

Respectful 
High expectations 
Saw good in everyone 
Hospitable 
ControUed 

In gened, mothers were seen as more supportive, more Ioving and more verbal about the 

inherent good in each person: 

When I was yowg Isaid my goodness mom you don? h o w  anything. But when 
I was about 20, isuid to myseK my goodness, wish i w m  nafie and hnocent [ike my 
mm. She couldn 't talk aguinst anybody. She would suy even the Demils have some 
good points, they are not working on their goodpoints. You know? In India. where we 
grav up there was these Decoits like even we have them now. They are an organked 
group of highway men who rob and murder. She says even these people have good 
points. but they 're not working on them She would say i fhey oniy worked on their good 
points they wodd be good people. " 

" Yeah, yeah I think su.. . and through how she lived ... l mean, she wus a very ... a 
person who had enormous respect for lije and you know, she war a very gentle person, 
you kmw, did not beiieve Ni capital or you know, any kind of corporalptinishmettt, you 
know. she befieved if... her. her premise wes ifyoudfyou ioved a person enough and she 
uccepted the basic go04 the intriMc good in everybody unfilproven wrong and thut was 
kind of her premise ... so she wm agaimt capital punishment. you know and it was always 
sort oflke... there would have to be a r e m n  why that person war bad or that they were 
ever to bad tu begh WW She hadjwt this enciless, abouuding faith in the goodness of 
humankind ... much more than I do. " 

" Whar i've pied to do is, a senre, is take my rnorn S st@rrbout very strong 
family ahtocate-[ove, caret mrtwe and communication skiils-al1 those things-.. " 

And fathers were seen as the disciplinarians: 

Um. I don 't know. LLike I don 't remember beingpunishedby her (morn) a lot. My 
dad wouldpunish tls, And that wasfor misoehavingfor, Iike you how,  do yow shure, 
you kmw, work ioad md um yeah, iike I dom? realfy rernember why realCy. Other than 
jwt you not taking on your responribiIities and when he war gone, it was alwqys iike 
holidays. hey. Like dad's gone so we can sit around and watch Wand that war oRay with 
my m o n  I think it was jmt him, you howW He was very authritariun, you huw- you 
guys gef out in t h  gorden and dig it up, or ~hrauing stzîfin netst you know, or clean the 
nets, or do whatever- " 

" Well f i  lied and got caught ,tiren, then it watz 1 a very good--.well it would 
depend on the situah'ion of course ... but if ft wm sotnethihg t h t  1 lied ahart t h t  was fair& 



substantial and Igot found out that I had lied.-.then my father was the discïpZinarian, and 
he would. .. he wou1d hit me ... it war the wooden spoon or the stick or whatever was 
momd or just his h d  mrd not arry fhing mally  fiom like ... like never shuck me in the 
head or anything like that but it wasphysicuL..mid 1 don 't h o w  whether or not if's jwt 
my memory as a child in rny childhood thte that c m  sometimes be pretty inaccurate but it 
seem like I had that hoppened quite ofle en... where in fact rnmaybe it on& did happen 
maybe 3 or 4 times but it seems to me that it huppened lots." 

"Ah ... 1 mean the polurity beiween the two of them was it war almost like in my 
mother 's eyes, no matter what I dM men fit was wrong, lknew that she stiil Zoved me, 
you know ... like ... and she would do her darndest to accept it- it wisjwt thut 
unconditional love ... whereas I had the sense with my father that it was always ... it was 
conditional ... like, like ... there war always another few steps that I had to go that Land I 
never got there. you know. " 

However, the merences were no t great, as ail but one could relay instances of kindness 
Eom their fathers and grandfathers: 

"Um ki& being Rind He spent enormous amounts of lime with me growing up. 
Llh, he taught me how to whittie, how to carve, and he was always a happygo lucky kind 
of guy. Never, ever stressed out " 

And times when moms disciplined: 

" I was a bed wetter ... I wet the bed righr up 'tiil the age thut f was, I think 
13 ... Well it got to the point that I was in Grade ... oh, you know...it was eariy 
on ... and may&e if mighî have been Me Grade 4 or Grade5 ... when I wet the bed 
and my mont would corne down and wake me up and she 'd be mad becme I wer 
the bed und she would tuke the sheets offand she would mb them in my face and 
she wouldjust say ... caU me piss ass und call me numes." 

There were times when each of the respondents talked about Iess helpfut characteristics 

of their parents and grandparents They were, however, quite understanding and 

forgiving about these negative aspects of their caregiver interactions with them. They 

saw them as negative exampies- incidents and traits that they did not want to pass on to 

their chiIdren. There was one exception to this. The respondent who is in her twenties 

was angry with her mom for not respondllig in a helpful and kind maMer when she 

broke d e s .  SeveraI others talked about theu transition h m  bIaming their parents for 

negative dÎscipIhe techniques when they were younger, to understanding that their 

parents did the best they couId with the knowIedge they ha& at that tirne. [t is possible 

that this young person's views wilI dso change with tirne. 



UnhebfU1 Characteristics and Actions 

AlcohoI abuse 
Eccentric 
Ridicuied me 
A n w  
Auîhoritarian 
Verbaily abusive 
Didn't teach tact 
Yeiied 
Name c f i g  
Distant 
Didn't support me emotionaily 

Grouchy 
Self-centered 
Not much hugging 
Pretty strict 
Prejudiced 
Strict 
Not much numui0ng 
Shaming 
Held a grudge 
Kicked me out of the house 
PhysicaUy abusive 

One of  the respondents fotmd contrast between the learning she had fiom her family, 

You knav nry dad sut ut thefèet of ChiejfTorn who was the lart hereditav chief; 
so a lot of lisening and being able to hem is really importunt. Like. repeating 
yourselfis just a no, no. You hnow, like you just don 't not listen to soinebody. 
mat 's a really important respect for eiders. You have to be very quiet and he 'd 
listen for hours and hours to just [aiking about sforks and a lot of what he heard 
as a child relafed to hirn luter when they connected somehow experiences 
later ... Yeah he can tell us a story too as a resuit of fhat you know or so he things 
soinetintes it gets to 6e buring. you know when you hear the sarne thing over and 
over again " 

And what she leamed at the Residentiai SchooL 

"Not much. not mch ... it was inrtituttonalked like you were taughtttold to get up 
at a certain hour ... it wus more of a system, you know. procedwe. Tliere wmn 't a 
lot of one on one with the caregivers, supervisors they were called There wmn 't 
a whole lot of moral deveIopme~ ut ail. TFiere wau...you were worked. ..treated 
iike a group ofpeopie. nwer hdhridial and uh..-wlio cares sort of tfing ... w m  
sort of ayuu 're here ... we 'Ilfeedyou ... we 'il you h o w  ... teach you all these h~rcks 
to show you offwhen p u  're in Nutbe regalia ...y0 u cm play in the mmching 
band and they P see those Indan people that are ait akessed up nice ... they can be 
a bigpeople type thing you kiow..,it's as if...ye ah so a lot of it war gone Mer 
t h t  " 

Ail of the respondents codd &y remember somethùig they were grateful for teaming: 

" Taught me to 66e guudto each other " " Tight  me to work hard" 
" Taught me respomnrr6ility" " Tmght me to really Men " 
" Tcngfit me to whinle d c m v e  " " Taught me to love the outdoors" 
" Tight  me I couIdjiiei sqfe a d  seme" " Tnrrght me respect for eiders" 
" Taght  me to he@ others wirhouî erpecting anytctin, in rehan" 



and said that they trÎed to pass these gifts ont0 their own chikiren. 

There was a wide range of discipline techniques used by caregivers: 

" Chased me around with a stick" " Caned on the bum until I l  or 12" 
" Ignored me" " Reusoned with us" 
" Would teach trs" " Di'msiolt~ " 
" Told me stories " " Arguments" 
" Grounded" " Removed privileges " 
" Spankings" " Yeled at " 
" Teachin@xplaining " " Example " 
" Use a wooden spoon or stick or hund or whatever was around" 
" By iistening to them disnrs issues with theirfiiendr " 
"Chopping wood" 

Spankings were usually resewed for the younger ages. The main methods of discipline 

used after 12-13 were reasoning, teachuig, grounding and removai of pnvileges. 

I thought it was interesthg that three of the participants remembered aphorisrns, used by 

their parents to ilIustrate points. For example: 

consider the source- Not to 6e hwt, necessari& by what the person said I f  
sorneone said something derogatov about you or to you or 
thought something you how. not to take it too persona& 
unless you had high regardfor that person, unless you 
thought it war that this wes someone that you respectrd Cf 
sorneone correctedyou or ifsorneone said something about 
you and yoü respected that person then you better iisten to 
it. But if this is the person who is saying this und you h o w  
they were just being mean. or they were jmt being 
muliciour or they Oerically didn 't h o w  whar they were 
talking about or they were talking out of h m  then you were 
told to consider the source, 

Let it die- But he wodd sit us down and sort of calm us d m  and try to jind out 
what we did And Dad+ would say that 'sfine? but now don? 
du it agoin. it 'k not the end of the world: or 'let it die : he would say, 
'ond then get on with Ife'- I thought it was su nice. 

Don? look back Cook!hwzrd- In other wordi, feel blessedthat you do not have 
if worse- 

Bis is a take ofperiod- Ilir a seme' that it is the coudown perr'ori; and one of 
these days, the sihatioon mlf take offfor the better. 



There were îwo t&-offperio& in ow fmiiy life. One 
when 1 was abouf 12 or 13. Dad had a loan to pay for 
the marriage of his strter and another for about 4 years 
when all four of us were in college. In India. the parents 
foot the whole bill. 

Don 'f do half aÏob- Yuu do the wholejob und a wee bit more. 

These were very eamestly reiayed to me and care was taken to make certain that I 

understood the tnie meaning. These sayings had a great impact on their Iives, and they 

were tniths that they still believed and relayed to their own children. 

Deciding Wbat is Right o r  Wroog 

This was a difficuit question for al1 of the respondents, There was hesitation in their 

voices, frowns on their faces and a gened Iack of  confidence in the answers they were 

giving. Four respondents began by stating that they decided what was right or wrong 

based on whether or not it felt right: 

Right or wrong? How. based on, Ithink. just what cornes to mind is how would 
I feei. 

I would say how I decide how if 's right or wrong is based on feelings. 1s how it 
feek 

But I think that imtinctiveij, we how,  ar humam, generally. that we know the 
drerence between right and wrong. 

As they taked about their experiences and stniggled to give exampIes of the times when 

they had to make a decision about what was right or wrong, aII of the respondents 

redized that how they feIt was ody a part of how they made this decision. AiI of the 

respondents agreed that right or wrong directiy reIated to how it afZ'ected other people; 

You know, ['nt swing to t h  tiow would youfeel ifsotnebody did t h  to y o d  If 
somebody ' sp ichg  on you mtiL you c w  how would youfee. you know ... and 
sornetimes you how. there 's not enough time to JO, p u  how,  create some logic 
around it or debrifig ... and um it 'sjwt ... that's it tfiert, the d e s  are the mies 
andyou haut you do not pick on yout d t e r s  and you how. 6e nice and when I 
askyoufor help. Ishouldit't have to say it 3 or 4 rimesyou know mrdthen li$e 



goes smoother, you Rnow, but it's always bared on like. you know, what I I i k  to 
see. 

I'rn &hg down the r d  mid somebody is doing 20 mph in a JO mph zone and 
I 'm stmling to get pksed l'nt thinking come on, come on, come on .corne 
on!!! Cause we 're alwqs on a time Ihit  right but then ... but then here 's... it war 
in some of my readhgx ... but here Goda iooking down und it 's a retired couple 
that are sitting there clming in their old neighbourhood and taking about how 
wonderfUI it tF to come back but behind is a raging lunatic ...go ing mazy jus[ 
becme the efderly people are enjoying d m n g  duwn their old 
neighbourhood ... so I thid that I need to ... I have t h  perspective is I know that I 
have the abiïities to behave different und nzy actions me dwerent. 

Weil, 1 fhink in general, I mean, socieîy. Uh, you have the values thut m e  right 
and wrong in society. 

How other people react towardr you 

It 's a very hard question ... I guess ... Iguess there are certain sort of @ens that are 
both social ...y0 u know Iarger socid values th... that I just accept dong wirh most 
people in socie p... but um ...lguess 1 would. ..l'mjust Q i n g  to think of some 
exaqde thut, that ...y0 u know ... somethïng brand new and how I wouid* .. how I 
woufd accept it. I th M... I think i f 's aïwqs sort of a balance between sort of 
persona1 goodand the larger social good ...y0 u know that it has fo be Rghtfor both 
the individual as weil as society at large, p u  know ...m that woufd bring in values 
of you know, harmony. YOU, now dumages to the environment, you h o w  ... is it 
gohg to 6e productive or proactive or is it going to be reduetive or negative. you 
h o  w that kind of . .. t h  Rind ofweighing of issues. 

uiformed decisions were based on three perceptions: 

1) Traditionai or learned responses that bad been examined for vaüdity. The 

positive aspects were used to parent theu own children, whik the negative 

responses were consciously not used. 

3) Reliance on fïiends aml famiy for advice or through observation. 

mat woickFfor me in my social. politicuifiamework 

Two things, princ@lesfiom the Bible andprincipies hmded downfiorn my 
pmenls* 



1 wili watch w h t  my fiieendr do, I wiil tak with myfnend...you know ... l te 
got one @end thal I waZk with and we tak..we have dgerent vviavs on some 
th ings... but 1 will watch ... like I'm pretty Oad ac hrcrly ... l Me tu watch 
people ... 1 like to observe h a n  behavior ... and so ... l wM watch al[ myfiiendr 
andtheir kiak and I will see and take what I like..+and l've reodyou kiow ... so 
fiom thut way I will try to leamfiom their experiences andespeciully ifrhey 
have older ki&...like one of myfiën& right now hus got a son thut's in Grade 
I l  ... a lot like (my son) ...m I'm realiy watching how she handes him for sort 
of antic@ating on whut k going to come down the pike for (my son) 

Most respondents agreed that they were still trying to discover what was meant by right 

and wrong. They agreed that it was difncdt to make decisions "in the heat of the 

momenf' and that it heIped if they had thought about the issue before it came up. Severd 

respondents stated that they gave their children a t h e  out in their room while they 

considered what the appropriate action should be. Sometimes more than a few minutes 

thought would be required, which is when they were more likely to t a k  it over with a 

spouse or Eend, or at least suspend the discussion/decision until the next day. 

Parents with younger children were more likely to read books or watch a video to learn 

more about chiId development or disciphe techniques. Parents with older children were 

more likely to taik with fnends, rely on the noms of the society in which they and their 

children were immersed or pray for guidance. This created angst for severd respondents 

because of the fieedorn that young people have in this culture. They were concemed 

about the dichotomy between what the teen peer cdture viewed as normal, and what the 

society viewed as nomai. This was paaiculady concerning for the parents around dnigs 

and aicohol, aithough severai were dso concemed about s e d  promiscuity. 

Four parents feft that parenting courses should be made more available for parents-not 

necessdy for thcmselves, but for others in the community to Ieani about chiId rearing 

techniques that would reduce the rkks to thek own chiIdren. 

It is. It 's hge. Sometimes jwt support, I think. patenting-like taiking to otfier 
pments. Sometimes ir bothers me, liRe I work mdly hmd teaching my chiCdeen, 
you how, right fiom wrong and how to wn hancire theirfeeinggs, and work really 
hard îo do that and they go and experience 6uiI'ing or they experietm tlrings Iike 
thut in the reui worldand 1 know that S going fo hoppen mat 's a reuIity Thar k 
jw the way if goes. îype of thmg- And ir 'k really disappoinring when my ki& 
come home sud somebo& 'spicking on hem mdyou kiow, 1 don? mer want 



them to go through t h  lype of thinng, eh? But. you how, I'd like to see some sort 
of comi;rtency in pmenting~ Consisfency, you Uow, I don 't wunt my kit& exposed 
to um, the nastiness that 1 workso hard to . you know, get awayfiom myself: 

Support durhg dificuit times was viewed or accessed in a variety of  ways. 

Ifshe gets inio dmgsI I would get her a c o u d o r  (child is ahost 3). 

I think that not scapegoating ... 1 think Iike even though (my son) is in seeing (a 
counseiior), Istill believe, and I've always tuld him that this k... this ik a family 
problern t h  we 're having..,you 're not living up to rny expectutionr ... so you i e  
no good and I'm not doing no work- and you can go to Court so I had to,jurt 
recently mode appointment and just went in and had an assessrnent done at Adult 
Mental HeaM a6out anger management. Iphoned Menta2 Hea2th and tuld them 
that I wanted to be a part of their anger management group ... l mean he cornes 
home stoned and he gets violent when he 's stoned. he 's on the nwshroonts and 
whatever else I'm not too sure but he gets redly violent ... and lsqys Ineed tu ~ r y  
and get to a poinî where I don 't get engaged ih that ... where I pull oui that I 'm 
not ... so Isaid I phoned Mental HeaM und l made an appointment and i'm going 
to go in for an arsessment ... well, you could jwt see .. .just the reiief that she ... oh 
thank you (child is age 15). 

Yes, you know you share a load you see ..Ah, (my son) hm broken my heurt ... 1 
wish there was someone with me who cried with me. you how ... and as a Wftness, 
Ifeel so sick about P so si& you know ... &ut I mean I have piendi who I've 
confided in and have 6een great, but I wish you know I had my own sister with 
me ... Do you know whut I mean ( child is I6)? 

The single parents did Say that they wished they had partners to share the task. This 

would enable them to get out more, have someone to heIp them make decisions and 

support them when the children were going through drfficuk perÏods. One respondent did 

not have a phone or vehicIe and felt very isoIated fiom the addt world. 

What Was Most Important 

Aii of the respondents viewed the task of teaching their cMdren vaiues and mords very 

seriousIy. This responsibility was succincily stated by one respondent as: 



Whut do I think h a  6een my greatestfiustration? P robabh tirne. You never 

how. lalwaysfeel Iike your report cmd cornes in on your ki& when they are 

about 20, 

Regardless of the age of the chiidren, the sex of the parent and the varïed expaiemes, 

there was surprishg agreement in what parents wanted for their chikiren. 

-heaithfiil choices 

- good comrnunicator 

Responsibility 

AU of the parents wanted their chiidren safie. Those with young children were more 
concerned with physicai safety, whiie those with children in their teens were concerned 
with them coming home on curfew, or at least caifuig to say they wodd be late, and 
avoiding the use of dmgs and aicohol. 

Dmgs me su rampant here* 

... und it dues, it c m  gel hot in o w  home becme of uh, nnt thut Iscpecr super. 
Not thut Rind of thing. We ail share 50/50 and we all du the uh, I cookjwt as 
m c h  as anybo& else but the routine but $a, simple linle Ihings. r h e  says 
he 's guing to be home by I I  or you know. as a teenager. Iarpect a lot. 



J i t  [ike her stmding on the table undjumping off...lsay no you c m 2  do thai 
you 're gohg to ge f hurt...und she 'II be iike sFNoooo, 1 want to "...and ïm 
iüe ... .then die 'll go over anà over and over again "No, no, no I'il do what I 
wmt. 

One of the respondents had had a child who died of Sudden Mit Death Syndrome, and 

he fuund that he was much more protective of his younger child: 

Oh yes. She never slept very good herfirst yem, herflrstfifeen rnonthr she was a 
very Iight sleeper and it wasn 't because of herseK if was becmcre of me. I mean. 
she, I was always fn the room checking. 

Most of the respondents focussed on values as they were expressed within the family, the 

immediate peer group or with farnily fkiends. 

fi was (my husband) and I and 2 other couples. right . . . and he 's yeliing thai he 
wants the stereo ofl But l was upset at the wway. he didn 't a& he wasn 't polite 
about ift he was starting to corne in and be belligerent. Su of course, rny back go[ 
up a bit and l just, you how, told him to go to bed WeY, then he ended up, he 
went upstairs and he was yelling, it wm very embarrassing is what it wes. So 
anywayst we were so close to being wrapped up and he then becume quiet and we 
finhhed up the gamet everyone lefi, they al1 have teens, so it seemed to be, you 
know. it was all veryfine. 

However, one respondent stated that her need for "harmony " innuenced di of her 

decisions about what values she expected her chWren to learn, 

Yeah they ure ... . um .. .l taught them [O .... mer since they were ba6ies to really 
respect ail IMng things so you know, they never went arowui stomping on 
bugs ... they wouldresnre spiders und you btow undjut honor life in general and 
take care of things ... l mean we recycle ... we. you know, we 6ulk buy we do all that 
kind of stz&~ttd it S interesting because as teenagers tiiey sort of reject that smff 
andyet I Rnow thrrt they 'lt stiU knrd of: I hope get 6ack on truck 

Se if-esteem 

Even the respondent who had a thra year oid was concerned about her chiId ushg h g s  

and aIcoho1 when she was in fier teens. Most feIt that their cliiIdren wouid be Iess Iikely 

to use drugs and aIcohoI ifthey had support at home, a taient, hobby oc skiil that kept 

them busy d d g  Ieisure hours and a sense of spirittdity- Two of the respondents were 

afready having diacuity witli theu teens and two were womed about genetic disposition. 



Weil 1 hope it 's going to look re& good but you never b o w  unrü you corne ... f 
worry about the genetics ...y0 u b w  they both have genetic predijMstion to 
aicoholtmr So I worry abouf. you howP I wonder about that. I think rit 's going 
to show in anyone it 's going to sshw RI @oungest son). 

. . . what 's really, reall'y, reaZZy what 's very important to me is the Eàk ... well (my 
chiidren) know t h  they 're in a cycle of h g  use and alcoholism ... they know 
thut ..JO they h o w  that there 's so much value in that ... that they h o w  that t h e  's 
sornewhere to go.. . ttiar they know thut tliey don 'f h m  to [Ne the heid fifestyie that 
they lived before ... t h  they were exposed to c m e  it 's quite a challenge becme 
being raised up with an actbe alcuhoZic with (my Se's) jimt husband and then 
coming ... then coming into here where we 've tried to grow as a family in recovery 
ur~d now both (my childien) are reaily aware becme they t e  been to just about 
ail ofmy cakes ... that there 's another way to [ive. And 1 think that that is the value 
that there's another way to [ive ... we don 't need tu [ive in this pain ... and this 
violence and we don 't need to [Ne like this, we have choices and that not only are 
the kidr responsible for their decisions mid actions but Ineed to be accountable 
for the things that I te done wrong too, right, as apurent ...as a youth ...as a 
son. ..as everything ... I have to be accountable to f i r  ... so I kiow the différence 
between right and wrong but I need to continue ru mode1 that. 

How spiriniality was expressed, varied from Pantheism to fomd attendance at church or 

a youth group. Four of the respondents said that they prayed for guidance and that they 

believed that this assisted hem to f i d  creative wa. to make decisions. 

Weil sornetimes a situation will be put in fiont of your face that you didn 't kmw 
that that situation wax going tu get put infiont of your fice and a11 of a d d e n  
now it S put infiont ...y0 u know ...y0 u cm observe or maybe leam sometltingfrom 
it and to me t h t  'k al1 afonn ofguirance ... sometimes youjust have good times. 

Education 

l"his was extremely important to dl of the respondents. Although they all stated that they 

wodd k e  to see their chiidren go on to univemfS1ty, there was awareness of mering 

abilities and interests. Education was viewed as a means to an end-a way to become and 

remain independent. 

.&ey 'll be independent wornen throughout their [ives mtd cupa&[e offinanciaily 
looRing ofter themebes. 



He would alwuys make us thmk of thefiture, to s m e  for a betterfiture. In other 
worak, get ready for it. to which I am grateful. He inssted ls&& for tny 
teacher 's diponta, Iremember clearly, h i .  telling me 2's good to have a trade. 
Su, eventually, ififlgot mmried md something happened to my husband, i would 
have something to fa12 bock o n  Who hew, ZS yens later, wwhat he said woutd 
corne tme. 

It was also seen as a way to feel fuIfiIied-successful, happy able to purchase whatever 

was wanted and rewarding. 

SuccessF[. meaning that they are able to gord what they think they need in Ife- 
ser-@dent, and it doesn 't necessarily mean a university degree, ultllhough we 
encourage that. 

Yep, yep becacse the education is the ticket t o w d  thut kind of ... or s M s  ...y0 u 
know, skilk and educa~ion ... no becme I think ... 1 mean I k had about 4 major 
careers and I mean o w  world isjust changrkg so fat I think ... Ijust think the 
more skiZ1s that they have and the more varied the skiils are the more usefil they 
are as human beings in ilte seense ... usefui to themseives as well as to the w o a  
you h o  w thar I think that adqtublily is the key these days. 

Because I think that thut jm gives lhat extra. .. that extra push to what you 're 
doïng, you know ... l mean you t e  gottu do something in your lfe right? So if 
you Le got a passion for it or a love for it oryou know a deep sense of the worth 
of whai your dohg and I guess ... i mess in part loo ... I mem I 've always kind 
of-..and this sounds really kfnd of Pollycnnaish ...y ou know, the work I have 
chosen to do ... hopefirI& makes the wwld a little bit better place ...y ou know ... so I 
would ...l'd love them tu ftnd something that they wanted to do th...that ... irt 
sorne way connibuted 

Four of the respondents had children who were strong students and one shared that the 

worst 'power play" she ever had with her daughter was about marks in school. Her 

daughter went to [ive with a fnuid for four months, because she was not willing to agree 

that she wodd work harder. Two respondents had children with 1 e a . g  disabilities, and 

were expIorhg options Like Canada World Youth, developing artistic ability, IXe 

guarding and Ieaming a trade. 

AU of the respondents wanted their cMdren to be coucteous. They di expressed 

frustration that they had to ask their children to do tasks more than once before they 



cornpIied. There was dso concem about the way that siblings interacted with each other 

and the mamers used when thek children were interacting with teachers, famiy fiiends 

and extended f d y  members. Four of the respondents had family meetings, at which 

time they discussed expectations and encouraged their chiIdren to state their needs in a 

positive manner. They beiieved that this was a time that they codd -te d e s ,  

discuss what was not working and fornidate new d e s  and tak about what was going 

w e k  

Ho nes ty 

The respondents had varying reactions to their children lying. They al1 stated that 

honesty was very important and that they were concemed that their children might not 

leam this: 

Itry to 61x1 f don 't see the honesty coming lhrough er strong as. you know, iflfind 
the kidr have fibbed to me and l f ind that both of them can do thot quite eusil). 
And I'm dways quite amazed thal they can do thur so eczsiij and that I can 't tell. 
(my son) hm discoveredthat it 's easier tu lie than to you krow ... have you done 
your homework ...ye S... when he h a n  % He 's discovered thut and so hm (another 
son) actzially both of them have and l Sn always quite ammed and you know 
they 'il get sent tu their room. 

But severai did feel that this was a normal part of development. 

I mean it 's not a major f d t  actuaily it moy 6e swing, if 's kind of lilte white lies. 
Weyeiust go through what i have as values about lying 

One respondent feIt that there were degrees of Iying. but that it was important to restate 

the family de. 

Cause I know he k a really good storyteller ... f just how he 'k going to conte up 
with a really good sto ry... and he, you look at him and go, "oh teally what 
happened oh sometimes I'lt say to hfm, "l'm going to askyour teacher " you 
krow, well you h o w ,  and t h  it S like he îells the tmtk isaid if's great to be 
dle  to imagine al1 that, but you 've got to remetnber what 's tmth and what 's not 
truîit, 



Ali of the respondents thought that it was important for thek children to be honest with 

theV parents and teachers. One respondent thought that there was a diffierence in how 

honest she should be with people as opposed to corporations. 

Not corporatiom. becmcse I don 't think they deui fair& with me or you, so no, I 
kmw thar, tlha I've got. I krow that 's kind of a society thhg too und l'm defiitely 
one of the people - major bmikr me like one of my ma@r bugdoos. 

Kindness 

Kindness was explained in the foiiowing ways; 

HeZping others 
Helping slower kidr 
Non-prejjudiced 
Empathy 

No bullying 
Giving their siblings hugs 
Understand peuples ' circumtances 
Friendy 

Being unkind and OuIlying. l fhey are involved in thar End of behavior with other 
children or disrespect for adults. like towmd not necessmly peers. I'm talking 
about elderly people. That 's a mie, s ~ o n g  absolute for me. Behg unkind is a no- 
no. 

and always ... like thut 's something thut 's really important ... and with each other, 
like taking care of each other and ifyou...f'm alwuys telling thent "@e your 
brother loves, giw your sister loves. give each ofher hgs"  and thas's something 
thut lnewr eqerienced.....Me, may6e at ayoiuig age 6ut there was that gap u> 
between where there war no mttmng und love and that you know thot physical 
End of...so that 's something thut we do ... thuî 3 important so t h t  they know thaf 
they 're there for each other ... so there 's lots of hugs amdyou how, takz c m  of 
each other- 

Wé gnte our childten all the howledge and SM' ro rnak the right choices when 
they me fuced with a situation Non-violence is the best upproach, or gbe the 
other cheek as J e m  said 

Kindness was also modeled by the parents. They said they prefened to correct in a gentie 

way, and that to get their chiIdren to be kind, they had tu show kindness. 

No Idon 'r smack her, becmcre I believe th t  evezythfng t h t  she fias done to #ter 
now is gong tu 6e in her brmk and will be set in for the rest of her I$e so Idon 't 
want her thinkr'ng of me as an abusive parent mrd hting iny guts when she 's 
0MW. 



Oh yeah md that wax one reason why I wanted to maRe these film because you 
know ... ljust see the incredibie melty  andsqffering t h t  goes on with kidF and il 
w m  hmdfor my grkIs...you krow this was nul an easy place fi them to 
be ... growing up in this town 

This study attempted to tap into the feelings eücited by parents in the task of imparting 

mords and values to their children. There are, of course, some signincant limitations, 

because it is not easy to verbalize emotions. This is also an attempt by parents to report 

their own expenences in a one hour interview, answering questions they had not had an 

oppominity to consider. However, a wide range of emotions was expressed during the 

interviews, as well as thoughtfd examples of why these emotions were experienced. 

The most prevdent emotion expressed was one ofjhstration. Parents were most 

fnistrated by their children when they: 

Did not foIIow ground d e s  

Fought with their siblings 

Would not help out at home 

Did not study andor received poor marks in school 

Would not "listen" or "obey". 

However, they were also htrated with themselves when they lost their temper or did 

not have a ready solution to a dilemma There was a sense of confiion about how to 

choose what was nght or wrong in some circumstances. This was noted in one other 

study. Waiker et ai. (1995, p. 397), found that confusion was expressed when parents 

were, "deciding between alternatives, struggiing with temptation, responding to pressure, 

and simply not howing what to do." Frustration was also noted at the social and 

politicai Level. AU of the respondents reIayed instances where their children were buIIied 

or encouraged to engage in anti-social activities by their peers. Respondents befieve that 

the socid system (parents, teachers, poiiticians) needs to be involved, before their own 

children can be protected- 

Other emotions -enced by the respondents were anger, ppaaicuiarIy when their 

children embarrassed them or when they simpiy wouidn't ccListenn, and*, which was 



expressed by one parent as -ety that a child might die or be seriously hm and by 

another that she might die and not be there for her chiIdren. One was afraid that her 

children might l ave  theh religion. Seved were M d  that they wodd not do a good job 

teaching their chiidren, which might Ieave hem at risk for anti-social activities. Al1 were 

afhid that their children wodd become or remain involved with dmgs and aicohoi, or 

become involved with criminai activities. AU, but one of the respondents was negatively 

influenced by dmgs and dcohol. Four had parents with dcoholic problems, four had 

overcome their own struggle with h g s  a d o r  aicohol and two had children currently 

using drugs and alcohol. Weenolsen (1 988). found that 44% of her study reported that 

alcoholism affected their iives, and 42% reported physicai abuse and or violence, 

including sexual abuse. I was not able to obtain current local statistics on the nurnber of 

families affected by alcohol, but our local Drug and Alcohol Counsebr estimates it to be 

one in five (T. Ewan, personai communication, Apd 2,2000). The McCreary Report 

(I993), estimates that 75% of the youth in this region, grades seven to twelve, have at 

least tried dcohol. 

Loneliness was expressed by the parents trying to do this job on their own. This includes 

the single parents and those having partners who work out of town. Respondents also 

missed their own parents who had either died or lived too far away for them to contact 

frequently. One parent felt k t  that his son was so negative towards him, and severai 

were disappointed in themeIves because they did not dways hande incidents caImly. 

Akhough these parents did tak more about their anguish, there were many positive 

feelings expressed There was a sense of cornmitment by ail of the parents, a belief that if 

they just "hung in there", the children wodd ''turn out just fie." There was a sense of 

wonder expressed about the skius their children haci, about the mord values they had 

dready achieved, their matuity, and their gods in IXe. This anticipation of what their 

chiId wouid grow to be was aiso expressed as ex~itement~ There was a sense of 

accomp~ishment expressed for the times when they were able to change negative 

parenting techniques used by their own parents ùito positive experiences for their 

chiIdren. One parent stated, " they ifk to corne home. I d '  %" 



Educalion was extremeIy important to aU of the respondents, but al1 were able to adjust 

the goais they had for their children, to match the goals and abilities that the child had for 

hlln or herseIf. This did not dways make them happy, but they were able to v e r b a h  

that this was UltimateIy their child's choice, and as long as they were responsible and 

independent, they wodd not interfere. Genevie & Margoiies (1987) found that the ody 

values that were important to al1 of the mothers interviewe& were independence and 

responsibility. Those who had children who exhibited these values Tek pride, &en 

coupled with a sigh of relief' (Genevie & Margolies, p. 234). and those whose children 

were not independent or responsible expenenced feelings of shame, guilt, embarrassrnent 

and resentment, 

Many respondents relied on intuition, particularly when making decisions in the moment, 

although they agreed that this was not aiways a reliable method of making decisions. 

Most did agree that their intuitive responses were ofien right, particularly if they had 

thought about the issue beforehand Many of the respondents used prayer to assist with 

their decisions, and believed that this helped them make accurate decisions. For these 

people, mordity and spintuality were tied together- the choices made were based on their 

spintual beliefs. Waker et al. (1995), dso noted this religious expression, which they 

found nrrprising, because the study was done in the Vancouver, B.C. area, noted for 

being areiïgious, (reguiar church attendance is at about 5% of the population). They 

concluded that there needed to be more research into the effect that reügious beiiefs have 

on mord development 

AU of the respondents named a f i y  member as the person who most infIuenced their 

beliefs about values and mords. There has been considerabfe interest in who influences 

mord choices in recent Iiterature - both research based and h m  popular magazines and 

books. Parents in this study were concerned that heir chiidren wouId be unduly 

Muenced by the negative aspects of the peer group, whkh is a common theme ni 

today's newscasts* yet they afi named a family member as being the most MuentÏai in 

shaping thek own beliefs-usuaüy h what bey viewed as a positive marner. CoIby and 



Damon (1999, studied 23 moral exempIars and concluded that the "capacity for 

morality, inciuding empathy, dtniism, and cooperation, is a naturai part of the biologicd 

endowment ofhuman beings" (p. 367). They befieve that young people shouid be 

encouraged to experience how effective they couid be in helping others. Andrew BoIten 

(1997) stated that dl of the children he had taught were fascinated by stones of 

individuais who s a d c e d  to folIow moral principles. He days an incident where he 

had shown the film Gandhi to a class of 15 year olds. Initially, there were a lot of racial 

comments, but as Gandhi's courage was revealed, the racist comments ceased. The 

whole ciass was significantiy touched by the exernplar. 

Walker et al. (1999, fouad that when respondents were asked to name someone that they 

regarded as highly mord (which is different than this study question which asked who 

was the most influentid), 33% named a fkmily member. The most common 

characteristic attniuted to these exemplars was "compassionlcaring" @. 393), with 

ernphasis on love, helping othea and self-sacrifice. These exemplars were also noted to 

have negative characteristics such as seIf-righteousness, dogmatism and inconsistency, as 

no one person c m  have only positive characteristics There certainiy appears to be 

respect and gratitude expressed for the positive mannensms by which these parents were 

taught, a sense of gratitude for the sacrifices and a tendency to minimize the negative 

aspects. 

Conclusion 

[n conclusion, the most important values were related to a) how the child responded to 

others-honesty, courtesy, and kùidness; b) what the future was going to be üke for the 

chiId-education, making responsible decisions and taking responsibiiity for their actions 

and c) how the chüd feIt about himseif or herseiE 

Parents weie very quick to identify what they did wrong, what they didn't know and 

where their fears interfered with decision m a k g .  They were less quick to comment on 



the successful tactics, the naturai wannth and support they gave their children and the 

coustant care that was evident, 

Certainly ail agreed that teaching their cbiIdren m o d s  and values was a difncuit, often 

W t i n g  task that cded  for howledge, ski11 and good intuition but it was a task about 

which each parent was passionate. They did read books reIated to child development 

a d o r  discipline when their children were young, but not as their chiidcen reached the 

teen years. Waker and Taylor (1 99 L) reported that children's moral development was 

best nippoaed by parents who used the youth's real life dilemma as discussion material, 

and exhibited warmth and support rather than cornpetitive and analytical transactions. 

Al1 of the parents placed specid emphasis on how significant the one-to-one relationships 

were in developing their moraiity. This appeared to become significant, again, when the 

parents of older children were struggihg to fmd solution to a dilemma This connection 

appeared to be key for both development and support. This idea is certainly supported by 

Kohn, (1 997) who believes that -ssion of moraiity through worksheets, instmc tion 

and reward systems may develop obedience, loyaity and respect for authoiity, but not 

Ieave the child with a cornmitment to moraiity. The behaviors may be situation specific, 

because they have not been incorporated into the child's betief system. It is possible that 

a one-to-one relationship is essential for deveIoping a vdue system because it is in 

relationships that one can ask, reflect, observe actions and fee1 cared for during periods of 

stniggie or failure. It is dso in reIationship that one can feel safe when sharing fears, 

concerns and htrations, 

There was an air of hope, of fullilled dreams and of a satisfactory outcome that was 

pdpable- that anticipation of meeting the wonderfùi person that their chiid was going to 

one day become. It seemed as ifthis was a task, which these parents feIt wodd hold 

futme rewards. CertauiIy there were times that they needed support, but most preferred 

the suppoa of fnends and f d y -  OccasionaIly, expert advice was sought, but this was 

mainiy for knowledge about chiId deveiopment and discipiine techniques. AU in a& 

parents feIt that this was a job that they couid do, wah the help of famiIy and fiends 



Child and Youth and Famiiy Senrices is generally sensitive to families. Parents are seen 

as the f b t  and foremost educators of their children and care is taken to encourage parents 

to remah the power in their child's Ke. However, there are severai areas that need to be 

assessed or enhanced, to better support parents in their task of teaching values and 

morals. 

At the Board IeveI 

1. The Policy and Procedures manual shouId be reviewed, to be certain that there is 

a family focus. For exampie. the Comtitution (appendix 1 )  States that a "child- 

centered" organization is to be established. There is no mention of parents, 

except in the giobai context of families. 

2. Board members could be encouraged to read this study or a synopsis, which might 

give them insight into how some parents fieel about teaching their chiIdren values 

and mords. 

3. 1 am prepared to write a short synopsis of this study's feSuLts, Uicluding fuidings 

kom the iiterature search, which couid be used for educationai purposes. 

4. There needs to be some discussion about the p a r e  

relationships when in need of advice or support The parent support prognims 

currentIy have both a f a d y  and a group focus. The goals for each component 

need to be weii tmderstood by staff. 

5. This Agency 6as been very supportive of long-term intervention for some 

families, even though the current policy is short-tenn focus (three to six months). 



Because one-on-one relationships were very important for learning morality, 

attention should continue to be  given to the relationship t h  develops between the 

famiiy and the worker. In most situations, the same worker for the same famiy 

helps to maintain continuity. 

At the staff level 

Intake assessments should include asking the parents with what methods they have 

had the most success in teaching their children values, what the important values are 

in their famiiy and where they receive most of their inspiration andor ideas. Many of 

the staff rnembers already ask some or dl of these questions, but perhaps the intake 

form could include these questions, so that it will be done with each fmily. 

Parent education programs shouid include: 

Videos and books about earIy childhood development. 

Parent training pmgrams to teach parenting styles that are the most conducive 

to the developrnent of  mords and vdues (warmth, questionhg and clar@hg, 

rather than cornpetitive, critical and detached). 

Support groups, üke the Parents Together Program, shouid be continued, so 

that parents of teens can discuss issues. 

A workshop should be provided for &training, so that staff is famiIiar with current 

research in parenting styles, parentlchild interactions and the importance of the 

parental Uifluence in the chiid's moral development It wodd aiso be beneficial for 

staff to reflect on who most iduenced the development of their own mords, and 

what aspects of theu learning was appreciated. 

Some thought shouid be given about ways to engage the moral exempiars in our 

commtmïty with youth who are havÏng difncuity %th the vaiues of our t o m  We 

couid dso have Eteratnre and videos of people who have exhibited mordy 

responsÏÏIe actions. 



5. Staff couid brain storm ideas on how to reminci parents that they do make the biggest 

impact on their child's mord development, even though they think that their children 

are not listening. This codd include affirmation of parental abiIity to set a good 

example. 

Future Research 

It would be presumptuous of me to generalize the hdings of this small research project, 

but it is clear that there needs to be more research conducted about the role parents play 

in the moral development of their children and how they feel about this role. There are 

only a handful of clinicai researchen explorkg this area, so the Literature base is very 

srnail. Kohlberg's focus on justice through cognitive Ieanllng has possibIy skewed the 

view of parent's role in the development of theu children's value systems and has 

c e r t d y  ignored their feelings about the task There needs to be more focus on reai life 

dilemmas, particularly those that are concemed with the parentlchild relationship. 

Research has concentrated more on how to parent (discipline techniques, how to teach 

mords and values etc.), than on the transaction berneen the parent and child. There is 

some interesthg evidence that parents' affect greatiy conhibutes to the chiId's ability to 

internaiize values, 

Faith, spintuality and/or religion have been a ditficuit area for researchers to mesure. 

However, many people's understanding of mords and values are directiy related to theu 

spiritual beliefs. This is a very compler issue, so there needs to be more research-based 

knowledge about the relatioaship. 

Intuition was often named as valid method of decision-making, particuIarly when t h e  

was Limite& More information is needed about what parents mean when they use the 

word intuition. It wodd ais0 be advantageous for more information to be obtained about 

why parents dweU on their mistakes rather than their successes. 



I ais0 thuik that there needs to be more thought given to morai exempIars. Who most 

influences our vdues and mods? Are there Stones, books and movies that a .  effective? 

Do programs Iinking morai exemplars to youth increase moral understanding? 

And las& there does need to be more attention given to what values and mords are 

important to the culture in which the child is immersed. Parents need help assisting their 

children to choose activities, movies, books, etc., which promote healthy values. 



Research Projeet Lessons Learned 

Weil, this was one of the most fhstrating and exhilarathg leaming experiences in my 

Mie. A fnend equated it to k ing  pregnant and overdue and everyone asking ''haven't you 

had that baby y e f l  This "birth" began last year, when I decided that I wanted to 

ùitmduce a new program called Asset Development to Powell River. 1 attended a three 

day workshop, bought books and shared the basic precepts with coiIeagues. I wrote a 

proposai, presented iit to my Board and sent it to my advisor at the University. Al1 was 

weil; this was a very heaithy staR During my summer residency at Royal Roads 

University, 1 reked the question, researched incidents of violence among the teen 

popdation aud prepared a chapter on action research. 1 felt good. I have always been 

interested in teaching values and mords. This was going to be fun. I arriuiged for some 

prestigious speakers, planned a coderence at the local High School and set out to find an 

advisor who codd mentor me through the process. 

1 was elated when Sibylle Artz, Ph.D, fioom the University of Victoria, agreed to be my 

advisor. I had read her book, used her statistics on teen violence and her bully surveys in 

the school. We met in September and I plunged into the depths of despair. This 'baby' 

project was not a research project; it was an impIementation project. I felt Iike I had had 

a miscarriage! Why hadn't anyone else noticed thÏs? 1 was devastated and womed. 

What was I going to do for my major project? There was a penod of grieving at which 

time it was very difficult for me to let go of my origuial ideas, plans and dreams. 

AIthough 1 was tryhg to corne up with a new plan, I found that 1 kept going back to the 

Asset DeveIopment idea, hoping to h d  a way to make it a research project. It was so 

hard to Let the idea go. 

By the end of October, after patient coaching fiom Sibyiie, I decided that 1 wodd do a 

phenorneno1ogica.i study on how parents feeI about the task of teaching their chiidren 

vaIues and morais. Not neariy as exciting, not nearIy as usefûi, but a research project that 

wouid aiiow me to graduate. 1 was stiII not very happy, and what in heaven's name was 



phenomenology? I had taken one Philosophy course many, many years âge. and vowed 

never to take another. Yet, here I was reading Kant and Hurssel and Moustakis. 

Understanding Phenomenology was, without a doubt, one of the hardest parts of the 

whole project for me. But I nnriUy got it, and 1 deveIoped questions to ask the parents I 

had chosen to interview and I starteci to get excited about this research project. But l was 

so far behind. Everyone else (we11 not everyone, but most) had at least the first two 

chapters written because they had done a lot of their work in the surnmer. TWQ people 

were actually nnished. Was it possible for me to finish on time? 

This has been a long, long three months. I eat, breathe and sleep this project. My niends 

are cornplaining they never see me my clients are confused because I've taken some time 

off, and my family is thed of being supportive. I'm very afraid that I wiil not get this 

completed in tune to graduate with my c h .  This will be so sad, as we have become a 

very close-knit group. And it is hard work. Ofien I have no idea where to go next 1 just 

have to put one foot in front of the other. 1 am doing a lot of whining. 

But I'm delighted with the deveIopment of this project This may not be the baby that 1 

origiaally wanted, but 1 am more pleased with this project than I wodd have been with 

simply implementing a prognim. SibylIe told me [ wodd feeI like this, but I didn't 

believe her in the grieving stage of Ietting go of my f i  plan. 1 thought that I knew a lot 

about moral development-acWy I did know a Lot about moral development, but now 1 

can tell the difference between good research based information and popdar ideas. I 

have aiways been a parent advocate. but I needed a tune-up. 1 wiH be far more sensitive 

to their needs. 1 have taken three research courses, ùicluding statistics, but 1 h d  that I 

am reading research papers wÏth more clarity. I am re-writÏng my parentkg course and 

wiii be incIuding much of the fïndings nom this papa in an EarIy ChiIdhood Education 

course that i'm teaching at Mdaspina Coiîege this fd. 1 wilI graduate with my class and 

I Like this baby, a lot 



Program Lessons Learned 

Corn petencies 

Competency 
n m b e r  

Ic. Provide 
leaders hi p. 

le. Recognize 
ethical 
considerations. 

2b. Apply 
systems thuiking 
to the solution of 
Leadership and 
Ieng 
pro blems. 

3 b. Provide 
coasultùig 
services to help 
organizatioas 
succeed. 

3c. Create and 
lead teams, 

4c. Create 
Ieaming 
opportunities in 
the workplace. 

4d- Evaiuate 
leaming 
innovations and 
determine 
appropriateness 
to new contexts. 

5a. idene,  
Iocate and 
evaiuate mearch 
tTmdine;s. 

Evidence 

1 wilI be using the information to enhance the work that we do with 
parents by teaching parenting courses, giving workshops to the Board 
and staff and other interested ~ e o ~ l e .  

1 L 

1 have been very carefiil to respect the feelings and wishes of my 
participants. This has included keeping theu identity confidentid and 
giWig them a copy of their own transcript to r a d  and change. 

This is a i l  about systems. No child cm learn outside of the context of his 
or her family or the social system. We use a systems approach with our 
case management tearns. This project has been about how the system 
affects parents and children. 

1 wiII make myseifavailable for anyone who is interested. 

This v d i  be a naturai outcome of sharing the information 

Learning opportunities have been an integrai part of this project, as I 
have asked my M t o  help with questions, to Listen to me taIk through a 
probIem and to read parts of my project 

This project has taught me to be disceming. 1 have learned to d e c t  on 
what makes a project, what wilI be usefd for my workpIace and what 
methods are best snited to partÎcu.Iar tasks. 

1 feei #te competent Locating information on the web, at the university 
nbrary or by phoningle-maiIing researchers. 



5b. ReseaYch 
methods to solve 
pro blems. 

6b. Evduate the 
influence of new 
information and 
data manipulation 
tectmoIogies. 

This has been a steep leamhg cuve for me. I feel quite competent with 
various research methods. I feel that 1 understand the merences 
between phenomenology, case studies, ethnography, grounded theory 
and biography. 
1 can now read research projects and understand the methods used, 
d y z e  the author's concl&ons and integrate the data into pmvious 
leaming. 



Appendix A 

POWELL RIVER CHILD, YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES SOCIETY 

CONSTITUTION 

1. The name of the Society is "POWEU W E R  CHILD, YOUTH AND 

FAMILY SERVICES SOCIETYt'. 

2. The purpose@) of the Society is (are)- 

(a) to develop, coordinate and deiiver a comprehensive range of s e ~ c e s  to 

children, youth and families in Powell River and smounding areas- 

(b) to establish and support a chiid-centered cuïturally sensitive organimtion that: 

(i) recmits professional M w h o  are sensitive to clients' needs; 

(ii) integrates child and youth programs at the policy, planning, research 

and resource aiIocation levels; 

(c) to receive grants fiom the Government of Canada, or any Department or Agency 

thereoÇ the Government of British Columbia, or any Department or Agency 

thereof, and I or other donors, and to appIy and administer such grants for such 

purposes and in such manner as is consistent with the objectives of the Society, 

generdly as the Donor(s) prescriie(s); 

(d) to enter into and carry out any arrangements with any govemment or other 

authority, federaI, provinciai, regiod district, municipal, Iocal or otherwise that 

may seem conducive to the Society's objects or any of them and to obtain from 



any such authonty any nghts, Iease, Liceme, permit, prhdege, fianchise or 

concession which may seem conducive to the Society's objects; 

(e) to cooperate and liaise with other agencies to carry out the purposes of the 

Society; 

(0 to do ai l  such other things as are incidentai or conducive to the aaainment of the 

purposes of the Society. 

3. The head office of the Society WU be in Powell River, British CoIumbia and the 

Society will consider its mandate to cover the area known, as of this date, as 

School District No. 47 of the Province of British Columbia, except that services 

will not be refùsed any person in an emergency. This provision is unaiterable 

4. h the event of winding-up or dissolution of the Society ail its remaining assets 

after payment of IiabiIities shall be distributed only to qualified donees as described 

in I49.1 1 (h) of the Income T m  Act. This provision is undterabIe. 

5. The purposes of the Society shail be carried on without purposes of gain for its 

membea and any profits or other accretions to the Society shail be used for 

promoting its objectives. This provision is unaiterable. 

Dated the 3 l S t  day of December, 1995. 



P O W E U  RIVER CHILD, YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES 

SOCIETY 

Mission Statement: 

To provide a wide range of chiid and family onented mental bealth and social 

support services for children and youth who are at risk because of abuse or 

neglect in their f a d y ,  andor because they present with severe social, behavioral, 

and emo tional disorders. 

Purposes: 

1 To develop, coordinate and deliver a comprehensive range of seMces to children, 

youth and f i e s  in Poweli River and sumiunding areas. 

2. To establish and support a child-centred, culturaily sensitive organization 

îhat : 

(0 recruits professionai staffwho are sensitive to clientsr needs, and 

(ii) integrates child and youth programs at the policy, planning, 

research and resource aiiocation leveIs. 

3. To receive grants fiom the Government of Canada, or any Department or Agency 

theremf, the Govemment of British CoIumbÏa, or any Department or Agency 

thereof, andor other donoa, and to appEy and administer suc6 grants for such 

purposes and in snch manner as is consistent with the objectives of the Society, 

genedy as the Donor@) presmie(s). 



4. To enter into and cany out any arrangements with any govemment or other 

authority, ffedd, provinciai, regionai district, municipal, Iocai or otherwise that 

may seem conducive to the Society's objects or any of them and to obtain fkom 

aay such authority any rights, lease, license, permit, priviiege, fianchise or 

concession which rnay seem conducive to the Society's objects. 

5. To cooperate and liaise with other agencies to carry out the purposes of the Society. 

6. To do ail such other thuigs as are incidental or conducive to the attainment of the 

purposes of the Society. 

Revised at June 1 8, 1997 
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